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Introduction and
Acknowledgements
The marine molluscan fossils upon
which the present article is based comprises the collect ion of the present writer
during his geological surveys in l%!1 to
1958 in the area southwest of Hirosaki
City. Aornori Prefecture. where l\'eogene
deposits are \'ery well developed but
hitherto little studied. The treated fossils are from the Ainaigawa formation
(T. K\:--;.\YA. l~H9) and comprise the collection made from a total of 1:1 new
fossil localities of the formation.
In this article the writer. from the
determined fossils of 13 fossil localities
and stratigraphic position of the stratigraphic unit which haYe yielded 1hem,
attempts correlation of them with previously known geological formations of
Japan. their bearing on the geological
age detenninat ion. and a short discussion
is presented concerning the Ainaigawa
formation.

Notes on the Geology of the
Ainaigawa Formation
The Ainaigawa formation. first introduced by T. KA:--;,\ Y _\ '.19-19 as a stratigraphic unit. has its type locality at
Ainaigawa. Soma-mura. 1\aka-Tsugarugun. Aomori Prefecture. where the rocks
are well developed. This designated
locality lie~ approximately in the central
part of distribution of the formation.
With regard to the formation. T. KA:--;AYA (1949) described as follows.
The Ainaigawa fom1ation is the lowest:
part of the Keogene Tertiary strata developed in the southwestern part of the

* Received Jan. 23. 1960: read at the Annual lVIceting of the Society at Sendai Jan.
17. 1960.
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Hirosaki structural Basin. and comprises
mainly green. bluish gray and dark
colored tuffs and tuff breccia. The upper part of the Ainaigawa gradua!iy
changes from the lower into fine grained
materials (light blue. grayish yellow and
gray tuffaceous shale). and the lower
part is dominantly of conglomeratic
sandstone (granule size pebbles derived
from andesite and Paleozoic rocksl. In
the eastern part of the Tochinai-gawa
no volcanic materials are found. The
western extension of the formation is
characterized with basaltic andesite flows
with minor amounts of conglomerate and
sandstone. The thickness of the formation is estimated at 300 to 100 meters in
total.
The Ainaigawa formation unconfor-

Text-figure 1.

mably overlies the pre-Tertiary basement
of granodiorite and Paleozoic rocks.
The upper part of the formation gradually changes into the superjacent Owasawa
formation, which comprises an alternation of green tuff and hard shale.
The Ainaigawa formation, from the
present writer's observation, can be subdivided into two parts. The upper part
is composed mainly of sandstone and
conglomerat.; which yield molluscan
fossils from the middle part. The basal
part has yielded fish remains probably
of freshwater origin. plant fossils and
lignite. The lower part of the formation consists of green tuff. green tuff
breccia and andesite lava flo\vs at its
lowermost. No marine fossils have been
found from this part.

Index 11ap of the Fossil Localities

Collecting Localities and
Molluscan Fauna

The specifically determined molluscan
fossils, collected by the writer from 13
fossil localities within the southwestern
part of the Hirosaki Basin, are from the

upper part of the Ainaigawa formation.
and these are abridged in Table 1. The
fossil localities, their respective elements.
and detail situations are given in the
following list. Table I, and Text-fig. 1,
respectively.
The fossil localities are as follows, and
the numbers before tlwm refer to those
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Table 1.

Faunal List of the Ainaigawa Formation
Loc.

No.

Species :\"ame
-1-~Vumla sp~

---- - - - - ~~

3

-11 Clz/(u,-'·SOkitalul(YoKO\'.:X:\IA). 1926~(Fig.-27)_ _ ,_ _
12 Chlamys nisataie11sis OTUKA, 1943
13 Chlliiii)'S s p.
14 PatinoPecten kimurai (YOKOY.-UI.\), 192fi
* *
15 Patinopectel/ ilimurai ugowsis 1-IATA 1 and

.j

5 6 7

8

..*
*
*

*
*
*
*
*

*

.. * *

*

*

*

*

* *
*

1934

16-PatinopiCtcu YanzOsakTnu·asalilcllsi~ (No\tl:RA)-.1935 (Fig. 26)
17 Patinopecil'll sp.
18 Venericartlia siogamensis :\ o~n- R ", 1935
19 Venericartlia sp.
*
20 Corbicula sp.
--21 Lucinonla andiHneatum (Cc}:,-RAI-,), 1849 (Fig. 10)
22 Pillucina yolw_vamai (OTVKA), 193·1 (Fig. 9)
23 Vasticardium n. sp. (C. arenicola (REEV1-:)-type)
24 Laez,icardium sp. (Fig. 17)
25 Pap_rridea sp. (P. cf. kurodai HATAI and
NISIYA~IA, 1953)
'i6C!inocartlitmz/ial·usmcaense-NO.\Wl~A. 1935
27 Clinocardium cf. shinjiense (YoKOYA:\IA), 1923
(Fig. 18)
28 Nemocardium samarangae ~L-\I<lYA.\1A. 1932
29 Dosinia ka11eharai YOKOYA:\1A, 1926 (Fig. 1)
30 Dosi11ia ciiilwzenensis XAGAO, 1928 (Fig. 8)
31 Dasinia akaisiww l\o.\lUR~l935- (Fi-g,-7'')~--32 Dosinia odosensis NO\lVI~A. 1935 (Fig. 11)
33 Dosinia lllftantana Noxll:RA, 1935 (Fig. 4)
3,1 Dosinia sp.
35 (..)•di11a jaj>onicu ICniADA. 1952 (Fig. 16)
-36Venus cCtoreunla(GOl: LD f1850
~---~~37 Venus n. sp. A (Fig. 12)
38 Venus n. sp. B (Fig. 13)
39 J!ercenaria cf. cltitaniana (YOKOYA:\IA), 1926
(Fig. 5)
40 Ve11erupis n. sp.
4fclenumtia (?)-s:c-p_--42 Macoma optim (YOKOYA~1A). 1923 (Fig. 21)
43 Macoma spp. (Figs. 20, 22)
*
44 Falmlina n. sp. (F cf. nitidu/a (DU:-<KER), 1860)
45 Peronidia cf. protovemtlosa (Nol-.Wf{A). 1935
--;r6-ciiTtfilTitslzililii,IJnsls-'roK.oy A~1.C 1923-<Fig. 13)47 Solen cf. gouldi CO:-IRAD. 1867
48 Patzomya _,imatomensis 0Tt..:KA. 1934 (Fig. 15)
49 PmwPe japo11ica (A. ADAl-.15), 184!:1 (Fig. 14)
50 Turrite/la l!:lwlaii :\"Q)I.Il'RA. 1935 (Fig.__2_;;L___ __ 1_ _ _
51 Nept111wa cf. lmkusimensis anomalia Nm.tt..:RA and i'
HATAI, 1936
52 Babylonia d. kozaiense l'0\1URA, 1939 (Fig. 24)
53 Balanus sp.

9 10 11 12 13

----~~-

2 Acila divarirata (H1l'\Ds). 1843 (Fig. 6)
3 Acila sp.
4 Portlandia scapha (YoKOY.-\~1A). 19211 (Fig. 2)
5 Yoldia tokunagai YoKOYA:\1A, l92:i (Fig. 3)
6--G(vcymeris-i)/~i(i/tyei-No~1CRA, 193ii (Fig. 23)
7 Gfycymeris sp. 'A
8 Glycymeris sp. B
9 Limopsis :;p.
10 ,\/ytilus sp.

N1~1YA:\1A,

:3

*

*

*

..
*

*

*
*

*

*
*

cf

*

*
* *
*
*
* *

..*

*

*

*

*
*

*
*

*

*
*

*

*
*

*
*
*
*
*

*
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in Text-fig. 1.
Loc. 1: Upper stream of the Inakari-zawa,
l'vlatsukitai. Hirosaki City.
Loc. 2: About one kilometer south of Owa.
sawa along the Miyarna.zawa. Hiro·
saki City.
Loc. 3: Under the bridge at the south end
of lchi-no.watari, llirosaki City.
Loc. 4: About one kilometer northeast of
.Mt. Kudoji, Sakamoto. Hirosaki City.
Loc. 5: Upper ::;t ream of the Tochinai-gawa.
Soma-mura. 1\'aka·Tsugaru-gun.
Loc. 6: A right side cliff of the Ainai·gawa.
Sorna-mura, Naka·Tsugaru-gun.
Loc. i: The Funauchi !\line. Soma-mura,
Naka. Tsugaru.gun.
Loc. 8 : Left side of the I waki River near
the Kawara-tai. 1\ishi-meya-mura.
Naka- Tsugaru-gun.
Loc. 9: Junction of the lwaki Ri\·er and the
0-kawa. Kawara-tai. 2'\ishi-meyarnura. Naka- Tsugaru .gun.
Loc. 10: Middle stream of the Onikawabezawa, Nishi.mcya-mura. l'\aka-Tsugaru-gun.
Loc. 11 : Head of the stream of the Onikawabe-zawa, l'\ishi-meya.mura, 1\akaTsugaru-gun.
Loc. 12: About one kilomtter northWl'st of
the Anmon Fall. 1'\ishi-meya-mura.
:'\aka-Tsugaru-gun.
Loc. 13: Upper stream of the l'\akamuragawa (Nagamatsu-no-sawa). Ajigasawa-machi. :\ishi•Tsugaru-gun.

Hemarks on the Molluscan Fauna
The 13 fossil localities according to
lithology can be classified into four
groups of A. B. C and D. A is characterized with bluish gray, greenish blue
or greenish gray medium grained sandstone with or without pebble-bearing
sandstone in association. Group B includes gray siltstone which becomes
brown on weathered surface. Group C
consists of pebble to granule conglomerate and brown tuffaceous sandstone. and

is associated with muddy sandstone.
Group D comprises gray to bluish gray
coarse grained sandstone or greenish
gray medium grained sandstone. The
respective fauna of these groups may
be summarized as follows :
Group A: Patinopecten kimu;ai, Venericardia
sp., :\'uct1/a sp.. ~llacoma sp., Acila dh•aricala,
tlcila sp .. C:linocardium cf. shinjiense, Venus
sp., Cultel/us izumoensis, Solen cf. gouldi,
( :tycymeris sp. and Venaupis sp.
Group B: Portlandia scapha, Yoldia tokunagai. Clzlamys sp.. Lucinoma acutilineatum.
Laez•icardium sp .. Clinocardizmz cf. narusawaense,
/!osinia kaneharai, D. tugaruana. Venus cf.
loreunw. V. sp .. Jlacoma optit•a. 1\1. sp .. Permzidia cf. Protm·emtlosa, Panope jaPmtica.
Group C: G/ycymeris oinouyei, Jlyti/us sp.,
l'atinopecten kimurai. Pat. yamasakii iwasakicnsis. nosinia kanelwmi. lJ. akaisiana. D. Ill·
,;aruana. Fobulina sp .. Panomya simotomensis,
Turritella S·hataii. .Veptunea cf. lmkusimaensis.
Group D: Patinopecterr kimurai. JVemocardium samarangae. Pillut'ina yokoyamai. Dosinia
sp., Cyc!ina japonica.

From the assemblages tentatively considered as related with bottom sediments
in which the infauna Jived. it seems that
there existed some differences in their
respective environments. Leaving aside
the swimming forms (Patiopeclt'll. Ozlamys'. and indeterminable specimens whose
individual number is very few ( Veuericardia, Nunt!a, 11frtilus. Fabulina, Venerupis),
the following remarks may be presented
with concern to the relationship between
lithofacies and fauna.
The conditions under \Vhich Group A
were buried may ha\'e been a very sh<ll·
low sea not far from the strand line
and of a depth less than about ten met crs. This may be upheld by tll,e pre·
sence of burrowing forms as Cultellus
and Solen. two genera which occur in
such regions in the present day seas
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surrounding central to southern Japan.
The presence of either Arila or Clinocardittm does not hinder such a view.
In the case of Group B. the conditions
appear to have been different from that
of Group A. because from the occurrence
of Purtlandia, Yuillilr. Lucinoma. a widely
open embayment or open sea em·ironment is more favorable to their flourishing than a closed bay open to the sea
only with a narrow strait. The abundant
occurrence of specimens of Dosinia and
Venus together with the presence of
deeply burrowing forms as PanojJe and
shallowly burrowing ones as Clinocardium.
Dosinia and Peronidia. it is suggested
that the sea may not have been very
deep. although deeper than that of Group
A. Genera as Lucinoma, Dosinia and
cockles are usually found on beaches
where rather strong waves prevail and
such may ha\'e been the em·ironment of
the present group.
(;roup C. \Vhirh is characterized by abundant species of Doshia. burrowing pelecypods as Pmzomya and G~rrymeris together with epifauna gastropods as Turritrl·
Ia and .1\ieptun.ea. evidently points to an
environment locally governed br conditions different from those of Group A
and B. Because of the epifauna. it is
considered that no strong waves inlluE:nced this area. although it is not
necessary that the region was sheltered.
Group D which has only three specifically determined species at present. is
difficult to judge so far as the environment is conerned. However. from the
presence of C~w:!i11a japonica. a genus
which thrives in brackish to very shallow waters of sheltered areas. it may be
that the present area was also of such
a place.
Definite conclusions regarding the environmental conditions of the four
lithologically distinguished groups are

5

withheld until further specimens are
collected and until the details of the
geology are;worked out.
The number of species in common
between each of the 13 fossil localities
is small. but Patinopecten kimurai (YoKOY:\:.tA) occurs most widely.
The few
number of species in common between
each of the fossil localites may be explained by the local differences in eco·
logical conditions. difficulty in collecting
well preserved materials. bottom control
of the sediments, situations within the
sedimentary basin. and not by the difference in stratigraphic horizon because
detail sections were taken and stratigraphic positions were determined. However. the occurrences of the fauna of each
respective locality are considered important in proving the distribution of the
neritic faunae within the said formation.
and in extending the distibution of them
within the Miocene deposits of Japan.
The molluscan fossils from the Ainaigawa formation. when compared with
those reported from the Tanosawa formation tS. No ... a·t~A. 1935). reveal important characteristics. which indicate that
the two may be contemporaneous in
geological age. It is thought that this
similarity between the Ainaiga\va and
Tanosawa format ions will be further
strengthener} by the discovery of more
materials from the Ainaigawa.
The molluscan fossils which are considered to be characteristic species in
the japanese Neogene and in common
between the Ainaigawa and Tanosmva
formations are:
(;~vcymeris
ohzouyei
No~tt·t~A. Patinopel"len kimurai (YoKOYA\tA l. Patinopecten ilwsakiensis ! :\m.tt:RA).
Veuericarrlia sio}.[amensis NoML'RA. Luciuoma acutilinealum (CoNH,·\1>), Dosinia
tugaruana Nn\n: •~A. Dosinia odosensis
:\ O\ll'RA.
Dosinia akaisiana :\o:-.tuRA,
Cult ell us izumoensis YOKOY /\ \t". Pan ope
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japonica (A. ADA~ls) and Panomya simo·
tomensis On~KA. Of these mentioned
species. Dosinia /ugaruaua. D. odosensis
and D. akaisiana all of No:~-1uv\ 11935)
may yet prove to be Dosinia chikuzenensis
NAGAo (1928).
However, if such becomes
the case. then the distribution of N A<.Ao's
species will be extended and the geolo·
gical significance strengthened.
That the Ainaigawa formation .is near·
ly equivalent to the Tanosawa formation
can readily be recongnized by the mutual
species. and further. it may be added
that the Shiogama formation in Miyagi
Prefecture. whose fossils were described
and illustrated by S. No:-.Jci~A (19351 is
also approximately correlatable with the
Ainaigawa.
The molluscan species
mutual between the Ainaigawa and Shio·
gama formation are : J!cila dil'aricata
(Hc•ms), Patinopecten kimurai (YolWY.-\·
l.tA). Luciuoma acutilineatum (Co:-.:RAD).
Vonericardia siogamensis No:I.IL'I~A. Cultel·
Ius izumoensis YoKOYAi\IA, PanojJe japonica
(A. ADA~Is) and Turritella s·hataii Nol\ll'·
RA. The last mentioned species is considered to be a good guide fossi I in the
early ~·Iiocene deposits of Japan.
Important in determination of the geological age and correlation, and occur·
ring in the Ainaigawa formation are such
species as Dosinia (Kaneharaia) kanelwrai
YoKOYA~tA. Cyclina japonica KA~IADA and
Mamma optiva (YoKoYA~IA), all of which
have rather widespread distribution and
rather short geological range.
From the extinct characteristic molluscan fossils occurring from the Ainaigawa formation, it is thought that the
formations to be mentioned are its cor·
relatives because of the mutual yield of
identical species and stratigraphic realtionship of those formations to subjacent
and superjacent ones in the areas in
which they develop. These formations
are: Sugota in Akita Prefecture. Higa-

.,

·~·.

shi Innai in Ishikawa Prefecture, Kadonosawa and l\arusawa -in Iwate Prefecture. Moniwa and Shiogama in Miyagi
Prefecture. and the Tanagura formation
in Fukushima Prefecture.
The stratigraphical evidences exhibited
by the Ainaigawa formation as the nonmarine sediments of its lower part. the
terrestrial conditions of its lower upper
part and marine fossil bearing sediments
of its upper part, indicate that although
gradual subsidence was taking place,
marine waters did not invade the present
area until the middle upper part of the
formation. This marine inYasion which
brought many warm thermal mollusca
to their site of burial is considered to
indicate the first stage of marine transgression of the Neogene in Aomori Prefecture. This mentioned phenomenon is
a characteristic of the early Miocene of
Japan. and may be recongnized in many
areas outside of the present one.
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(All figures in natural size except Fig. 25)
Fig.
Fig.

L
2.

Fig.

3.

Fig.

4.

Fig. 5.
Fig. 6.
Fig. 7.
Fig. 8.
Fig.

9.

Fig. 10.
Fig. 11.

Fig. 12.
Fig. 13.

Fig. 14.
Fig. 15.
Fig. 16.
Fig. 17.
Fig. 18.
Fig. 19.
Fig. 20.

Fig. 21.
Fig. 22.
Fig. 23.

Fig. 24.
Fig. 25.
Fig. 26.
Fig. 27.

/Josiuia (1\.auelwraia) kaneharai 'YoKOYAMA. Loc. No.8. External cast of a left valve.
l'orllmulia scapha (YOKOYA~IA). Loc. No. 8. External cast of a left valve.
Voldia tofumagai YoKOYAMA.

Loc. No. 8.

External cast of a left valve.

/losiuia tugaruana No:-.IURA. Loc. No. 7. Internal mould of a right valve.
Merrenaria cf. cltilaniana (YoKOY/;:\1.-\). Loc. Ko. 8. External cast of a leit valve.
Arila dimricala (Hir-;os). Loc. 5. External cast of a right valve.
/Josiuia akaisiaua No:\ll'RA. Loc. No. 7. Internal mould of a left valve.
/Josiuia chifwzrmsis NAGAO. Loc. No. 13. External cast of a right valve.
Pilludna yokoyamai (OTt:KA). Loc. No. 10. External cast of a left valve.
Luciuoma actilineatum (Co:-;R.';D). Loc. No. 10. Internal mould of a left valve.
f)osiuia odoseusis No:-.n.:RA. Loc. No. 7. External cast of a left valve.
Vem1s n. sp. A. Loc. No. 8. External cast of a right valve.
Vetms n. sp. B. Loc. ~o. 5. External cast of a left val\·e.
Pauope japouica (A. ADA:\Is). Loc. No. 8. Internal mould of a left valve.
Pauomya simo/omensis 0Tt::KA. Loc. No. 7. Rubber cast of a right valve.
Cyclitut japo11ica KA:\IADA. Loc. Ko. 10. External cast of a right valve.
Lacl'icartlium sp. Loc. ~o- 8. External cast of a left valve.
Clilwwrclium cf. shiujiensis (YOKOYA~IA). Loc. No. 8. External cast of a left valve.
Cultellus izumoensis YoKOYAMA. Loc. No. 5. Internal mould of a left valve.
Macoma sp. Loc. No. 8. Rubber cast of a right valve.
Macoma optit·a (YoKoY,\:\IA). Loc. No. 8. External cast of a right valve.
,)/acoma sp. Loc. No. 8. External cast of a right \'alve.
Gl_n:rmeris oinouyei No:-.ICRA. Loc. No. 7. Internal mould of a left \'alve.
Babylouia cf. kozaiensis xo~IURA. Loc. No. s. External cast. showing front part view.
Turritdla s-lwtaii No~IL'RA. x:l. Loc. No. 7. Rubber cast of spire whorls.
i'alinopedett yamasakii i1casakie11sis (NO:\IUI~A). Loc. l'\o. 7. Rubber cast of a left valve.
Chlamys akilmw (YoKoY,\~IA). Loc. No. 13. Left Yalve of a younger shelL
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A i\EW PALAEOG!:.:NE SPECIES OF THE GENUS
EUCOJ.VJMIA FR0:\1 HOKKAIDO. JAPAi\*
KAZUO HUZIOKA

Institute of 11ining Geology, Mining College, Akita University
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deposits of Montana. l\IJKI (1941) reported the occurrence of Eucommia-fruit,
which is indistinguishable from the liv·
ing E. ulmoides. from the Lower Pliocene
Pinus trifolia Bed of Central Japan. The
valid fossil species hitherto recorded are
four as mentioned above. and to them E.
Kobayashii HtJzJoKA, sp. nov. has been
added.
The four species of Eucommia and their
occurrences are enumerated in the table
and in the map (Text-fig. 1).
All fossil species hitherto known to us,
as well as a new Japanese species. were
found only on fruits without leaves and
other organs. As far as fruit is con·
cernerl. all Neogene species of Europe
and that of Japan are quite similar to
the living E. ulmoides. but the Palaeogene forms including the present new
species are considerablly remote in similarity from the living. It is believed that
the appearance of the genus Eucommia
may have been at latest in the Early
Palaeogene Tertiary epoch and spread
widely in the Northern Hemisphere
through the Neogene until it was extinct
from the most part of the area excepting the Yantze Valley region of China
where E. ulmoides is seen existing.

Lately, a new species of the genus
Eucommia Oun:R has been collected by
Mr. ?-.1. KoBAYAY.·\SHI in the Eocene Yu·
bari coal-bearing formation at the Shimizusawa coal-mine of Yubari in lshikari
coal-field of Hokkaido.
The monon·pic species of the modern
Eucrmunia. E. ulnwides Or. I VEl~. now grows
only in China its distribution confined to
provinces of Hupeh. Szechwan, Anhwei
and Chekiang t,H. H. Hu and W. H. CHuN,
19:21). This deciduous large tree bears
the novel fruit characteristic to the genus
as shown in Pl. .t3. Fig. 1-b.
The fossil Euwmmia was first reported
by C1.. and E. M. REID (191)7) as an undefinable fruit. which was later named
Eucommia europaea ~l~DI.Eil 11939.1. from
the Pliocene lignite-bearing deposits of
Frankiurt am i\!ain in Germany. Next.
BERI~Y !1930) described some fruit-specimens of the Wilcox flora in Tennessee
under the names of Simarubites e01:enicus
and Carpo!itlms banisteroidcs. both of
which were corrected by BRow:--: (Hl40)
to Eucommia eocellif'a (BERRY). Another
fossil speci.::s of 0;orth America is E.
montmw BRow:-~ (1940) from the Oligocene
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Species of Eu('(Jmmia and their occurrences
Species

E. ulmoides
OI.IVER

E. l'ltropaea
f\t!;',nt.ER

I

Pliocene

Miocene

Japan (Gihu
pref.) ; Poland
(Rostov);
Holland
France
I
Szechwan) (Tegelen and
(Coiron)
Brunssum) ,
·Hungary
(Mizerma);
Germany
(Franldurt
a ..\I.)

l Olig~

ne

--

u.s.:\.

E. montana

------

(Grant,
l'vlonta na)

Br~owN

E. eocenica
(BERHY) BROWL"

Eocene

IChina
(1-lupeh.
Chekiang <tnd

-------·--

~~

I

Recent

I

- E. Kobayashii
III.:ZIOKA

I

1-----1'

~---------~--"---------

--

L.S. A.
(Holly Springs,
Tennessee)
Japan
(Hokkaido)

- - --------'--------

Text-fig. 1. Map showing the distribution of Eucomn:ia.
1.
2.
3.

E. eocenica (BERRY) BROW:o\ .. Eocene
E. montana BRow:-: ........ Oligocene
E. Kobayashii HuzroKA ...... Eocene

-1.

E. europaea MADI.ER and E. ulmoides

5.
G.

OLIVER ........ Pliocene and i\liocene
E. ulmoides OLIVER ........ Pliocene
E. ulmoides OLJ VEH . . . . . .... Recent

395.

A New Palaeogene Species of tlze Genus Eucommia

l•,'ucommia 1\ohayasllii, sp. nov. is the
earliest species of the genus in the Old
W c. rid being the ftrst and only Palaeogene species.
The writer wishes to express his cordial thanks to l'vlr. Masao KoHA L\SHt of
the IIokkaido Tanko-Kisen Co. Ltd. who
collected the specimens and sent them
to him for study. and to Prof. S. :\ltKt
of Osaka City Cniversity and !VIr. S. lsHtDA of Kyoto University who kindly gave
assistance to him in the determination of
Eucommia.
Description of Species

Family Eucommiaceae
Genus Fucommia

01.1\'ER

Eucommia Ko/1(/yashii HuztoKA. sp. nov.
1'1. ::!. Figures 5· 10.

Dcscriptiou:- Fruit samaroid, coriaceous
wing surrounding the nutlet. Samara
with rigid peduncle 5-8 mm long, compressed. elliptic to oblong in outline. 2030 mm long and 8-12 mm broad. inequilateral. rounded or obtuse at the apex. narrowly cuneate at the base. entire at the
margin. markedly notched at a little below the apex. Nutlet oblong to lanceolate. 10-15 mm long and 3-4 mm wide. 1seeded. suported by a stout rib from the
apical notch. very fine fibrous membrane
derived from the nutlet to the margin
of samara.
The fruit-specimens are not so rare in
the Yubari coal-bearing formation at the
Shimizusawa coal-mine. but leaf-specimens of Eucommia have never been obtained in spite of the careful collection
during past ten years. Fruit-specimens
are represented mostly by distinct impressions on dark-coloured shale, but
rarely by depressed remains. One of the

11

remains. a nutlet covered by fibrous
membrane, is shown in Pl. 43, Fig. 10.
Comparison :-Compared to /~'ucommia
ulmoides OLI\'ER (Pl. 43. Fig. l·b). which
is a monotypic species living only in
China. the present fossil fruit is very
similar in the essential characters, but
is generally smaller in size and distinctly inequilateral. the apical notch being
situated at the lateral side. The known
fossil species of Eucommia are E. em·euica
(BERRY) BRow"' i. Pl. 43. Fig. 2a-b' 1BERRY.
1930. p. 94. Pl. 44. Figs. 15 and 16, as
Simarubites eoceuicus: p. 134. Pl. 33. Figs.
5 and 6. as Carpolithus bauisteroides:
BRow~. 1940, p. 349; from the Wilcox
flora in Tennessee. F.. montana Btww~
(Pl. 43. Fig. 3) (BRoil'="· 1940. p. 349. Textfig. 3) from the Oligocene deposits of
Montana, E. europaea i\L\IJt.Eil (Pl. 43.
Figs. -la-b) (l\hDLER, Ul39. p. 10a. Pl. 8.
Figs. 29-31 : Pl. 9. Figs. 9-JJ, from the
Pliocene lignite-bearing format ion at
Frankfurt am Main in Germany. and E.
ulmoides OuYEt~ (Mtl\t, 1~41, p. 277. Pl.
6E. Fig. 14F) of the Pliocene Pinus trifo!ia Bed at Ichinohara in (;ihu prefecture of Central japan. E 1\obayasliii is
easily distinguishable from all of them
by the situation of the apical notch. In
the new species. fruit is notched at the
apical part of the lateral side as seen in
the fruit of Euptelea polyandra StEB. et
ZL'CC. (Pl. 43. Fig. lll.
Remarks:-The associated genera with
Eucommia Kobayashii in the A plantzonule of the type locality are as follows:
Ginkgo, Jletasequoia. G/yptostrobus. Jugfans, Alnus. Betula. Cmpinus. Castanea,
Quercus. D(mplzyllum. Ulmus. Zelkmm.
Planera. Cercidiplzyllum. 1\-Iagnolia. llamame/is, Fotlzergi/la, Liquidambar. P/almm~.
Crataegus. Jlfallotus. Rims. Celastrus ..-leer.
Paliums, Afar/ea. Fra.xinus. and etc. Judging from these generic association. the
forest in which F. l\.obayasl1ii existed is

12
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suposed to be the deciduous temperate
forest which is closlely related to the
modern forest in Central China where
E. u/moides now grows.
Occurrellce :-The type locality: Shimizusawa coal-mine, Yubari city, lshikari
coal-field, llokkaido: the A fossil-plants
zonule of the Yubari coal-bearing formation : Eocene.
Coli. l\lasao Kos.>. Y ASH 1.
Holotype : Fruit-specimen figured in
Pl. -13. Fig. 5.
Depository: Institute of ~lining Geo·
logy. Mining College. Akita University.
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Explanation of Plate 2
Figs. la-b.

Eucommia ulmoides 0J.IVER (living leaf and fruits for comparison)
la Leaf x1/2. lb fruits.
Figs. 2a-b. Eucommia eoce11ica (BERRY) BROW:-> (for comparison)
Type specimen. copy from BERRY (1930).
Fig. 3.
Eucommia montana BIWWi'> (for comparison)
Type specimen. copy (rum BROWN (1940).
Figs. ·la-b. Eucommia europaea M;\DI.ER (for comparison)
Type specimens (Fig. -Ia is the holot~·pc). copy from l\L\DLER (1939).
Figs. 5-10. T:uwmmia Kobayashii lhJZIOKA, sp. nov.
Fig. 5 I-Iolotype: Fig. 10 a nutlet remain covered by fibrous membrane. enlarged.
(Loc. Shimizusawa coal-mine, Yubari. Ishikari coal-field. Hokkaido; Yubari coal·
bearing formation: Eocene).
Fig. 11.
1-.'uptelea po/ywulra SII·:n. ct Zucc. (living fruits for comparison) X 2.

A Palaeogene Species oj Eucommia
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A SUBFOSSIL CUON FROM ANG TH0 2\G. THAlLA D*
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FUYUJI TAKAI
Geologica l Instit ute, University of T okyo

0¥. Cuon c7)=Ffl:: b : ... ~ / :.1 :; !/ c7),lbfJ 100 km Ang T hong M.ifi:
c7) ,/'{1::.1:1~:;l: ·r 7- -t: l) r; ; . Jfu:lj f:: JJL1=. L-:- v <:;, Cuon a/pinus infusms
P ococK f:: J'i.iJ7E 6t1.;,;, ,
it'i oif .'f, =:
YMJ;~

7J -<:0 J.1ffi

IJ

Ang Thong

/11 ;>:;: ;f t/:: Cuon

alluv ia l deposits underlying the g reat
central valley of the Chao Phraya.
The specimen is a left lo\\'er ja\Y of
young individua l and bears only two
premolars (P3 and P4). from the alveolar aspect Ml belongs to the carnasial
tooth, but M2 never appear. judging
from the number of molar and t he reduction in size of l\II:Z, the specimen
clearly belongs to the wild dog, Cuou

A subfossil of W ild dog was offered
from Mr. Saman B ~; Ru\·A s, Chief, Geolog ical Survey Di vision, Royal Bureau of
M ines, Bangkok, T hai land, to me by
favor of Prof. T. K osAYAS I I I in order to
ident ify it. T he specimen has been
unearthed f rom a river sand near Ang
Thong situating about 100 km north
from Bang kok. J udging from its presen ·at ion, it mu st be obtained from an

Text- fig ures l a, b, c . Left ramus of Curm a/jJi111ts i 1(,:usnts P o c n c 1'
a, upp!.! r \·iew; b, outer ,·icw; c, inner ,·iew.
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Fuyuji

a/pinus PALLAs which lives in the continental Asia southward of north latitude
50' and eastward of east longitude /o'·
and the adjacent islands except Ceylon,
Borneo, Philippines. Formosa and the
Japanese islands. The following eleven
geographical races are now discrimated
by several anthors, namely Curm a!pinus
a!pinus PALLAs (Amurland. Manchuria.
and Sakhalin), javanicus DEsl.JAREST
(Java). sumatrensis lL'\RDWJCKI~ (Sumatra
and ~Ialay Peninsula). duklumeusis SYKEs
(Peninsular India). primaezms Hoocso:--~
(Nepal and Bhutan). !eptums HEL'DE
(Kiangsi Province. China). hesperius
AFA:-::\SII"~ and ZoLoTARE\' (Eastern Rus·
sia), infusws PococK (North Tenasserium
and ? Annam), fumosus PococK (West
Szechuan, China\ /aniger PococK lKash·
mir and South Tibet). and adistus PococK
(Cpper Rurma and Indochina).
According to the report from the
Siamese l\linistry of Commerce and Com·
munications... Cuon mtilans (S. tVll'LLER) ··
which is a synonym of Cuon a/pinus
jamnicus. is distributing widely in the
whole territory of Thailand. On the
other side C. B. KLoss has reported two
occurrences of .. Cyon javanicus" from
Bang Nara near Patani at Peninsular
Thailand (Siam) and Lat Bua Kao at
Korat Plateau.. As the locality of types
of jamniws ·and rutilans is java, these
occurrences of Javan race in Thailand

TAKA!

is very questionable. I suppose that the
Siamese specimens including this subfossil. must be rather assigned to infuscus
from Moulmein in north Tenasserium
and Kontaum in Annam than to javam·
cus from Java in view of their geographical distribution.
Cumz a/pinus infuscus PococK

Locality of type:- Moulmein
Distribution :-Some glass land along
the edge of jungle at North Tenasserium
and possibly Annam.
Measurements of this subfossil (mm.) :Length of the ramus measured from the
symphysis to the condyle
127
Length of the ramus measured from the
symphysis to the angular process 124
Height of the ascending ramus
-l7
Depth of the ramus at Pi
17
Thickness of the ramus at Pl
9
Depth of the ramus at Ml
21.5
Thichness of the ramus at l'vll
9.5
Transverse length of the condyle
20.5
Length of P3
9.7
Width of P4
4.5
Length of P4
10.7
\Vidth of P4
;-,.o
Finally I express my cordial thanks
to l'vlr. S. BvRUVAS and prof. T. KoBAYASHI.
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FORA:\UNIFERA FROM THE E\WZA WAGA W A FORMATIO)l
IN SENDAI. JAPAN*
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NAOAKI AOKI
lnstitut"' of Geology and Ylineralogy. Tokyo University of Educ::-tion
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tuffaceous mudstone. fine to medium
grained sandstone and small-pebble
conglomerate. intercalating a few lignite
seams. In the lower half horizon, two or
three layers (0.5-l meter thick) in which
crowded the molluscan fossils. chiefly
composed of the large shells of Ostrea
gigas THUI\IBERG, are well deYeloped and
continued laterally with some extents at
the north of Ayashi. west of Sendai
City.
All fossil assemblages and species of
foraminifera recorded here are derived
from these oyster-bed of the Imozawagawa. The seven samples had been
collected from the following localities in
Miyagi-mura. west of Sendai City, Miyagi
Prefecture.

Introduction
In the course of the foraminiferal
study of the so-called "Pliocene" formations distributed in Sendai District.
Pacific side of Northeast Japan, such
peculiar fauna as has not· been previously
unknown in Japan. was found and is
.briefly reported in this paper. for it is
of great interest to age-determination.
Before going. the writer wishes to express his thanks to all Professors of the
Institute of Geology and Mineralogy.
Tokyo University of Education for their
kind guidances and encouragements. and
to Dr. Hiroshi UJrrrt for many valuable
suggestio:1s en the classification of foraminifera.

Three adjacent localities at Hongo,
Ayashi. (Sample 1-3)
Hill-side cliff at Ogasso, Ayashi. (Sample

Localities

4)
River-side cliff of the Hirose River at
Otake. Ochiai. (Sample 5)
Two adjacent outcrops in a stream at
Yokote. Imozawa; about 4 km. north
of Ayashi. (Sample 6. 7)

The lmozawagawa formation (about 40
meters in thickness) is characterized bv
bluish-gray mudstone and also compris~s

* Read

and received May 21. 1960.
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Table 1.

--

s~ndai

Foraminifera from the lmozawagawa formation in
(Number of specimens m 10 grs. of sediment)

-

Sample

Species

Buccella frigida (CUSI!~1AI'\)
F./phidium dtwatum CUSHI\1:\:"
F.!phidiella hannai CL'SHMA:X and GRAl'\T
E/phidium subgramtlosum As A :xo
l\'onioll pcmcilocu/um CusH~tA:"
Buliminel/a e/eganlissima (L>'ORBIG:XY)
Elphidium subgramtlosmn aureum AoKI
Elphidium cf. oregmumse Cusm.tA:" and GR.'\:-;T
Konion 2 spp.
Pseudononion cf. /redecum ASA:'\0
Discorbis globularis (o'OR B IG:XY)
Discorbis cf. p/aua HERO:X·ALLE:X and EARi.A:"\0
Fall'lllineria aff. polila PARR
Globigeriuoitlcs I riloba immatura LERoY
Globigerinu pachytlerma (EllRENBERG)

1

2

3

4

5

175
103

171
31
1<1
1

161
538
107
25

220
119
15

3

8

1

5

128
13
12
2
2

1

4

6

4

11

Fauna

Total number of foraminiferal tests
taken out of 10 grammes of each rocksample, varies from thirty to more than
several hundreds. In spite of the abundance of specimens, the examined species
are only 16 in total number including a
few indeterminate:d forms and the two
of the planktonic.
The present fossil assemblage is very
simple and made of primarily the three
species: that is. Buccella frigida tCcsH:vtA:-;). f:!phidium c/cwatum Cusu:-.JA:-; and
Elphidiella hamzai (CusHMA:-1 and GRAKT)
are extr~mely rich and take more than
90% of the population. In addition to
them. EIP!lidium subKranulosum AsA:"O.
Nmtiou paucilocu!ttm Cvsll~l."' ~. Bulimiuella ele!!altlissima (o'ORBIGNY) and Elphiclium d. oregonense CusHMA!\ and GRA:"\T
are rarely occurred in several samples
as accessory elements. The other re-

2
5

1<1
3

?2

?2

3

25
13
17
3
3
6

4

I

7

31

75

3

2

1

297

Total

:1

7

6

23-!

841

310

161

mainders are very restricted in occurrence and are represented by a few
specimens at hand. In general, the
species belonging to both I he families
Nonioniidae and Elphidiidae are prominent in the present fauna.
Ecology

The aboYe-cited species are seemed to
be all important as the characteristics
for analysis of the ecological conditions.
Nearly all of the foraminiferal constituents haYe been mostly recorded in
the Pliocene to Recent sediments of cold
water in the temperate and the higher
latitude regions. 1\foreover. some are
typically living in the arctic region.
An arctic species. E!phidium d. oregonense Ct·sii\1:\N and G,~,,;-.;,., lhou~h a few
and small-sized specimens obtained. are
associated with a rather high percentage
('1-20+%) of Dj>lticlicl!a lunmai (CPsu:-.tA:"i

397.
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and GRANT) which closely related to
Elplzidiella arrtiw (PARKER and Jo=--Es).
So. the present fauna can be stated to
show distinctly a cold water one and it
suggests that the temperature of seawater of the Imoza\vagawa would be
lower than that of the Tatsunokuchi
which has also been thought to be
affected by a cold current (NoMURA,
1938 and T.u;AYA:-iAGI, 1950).
Considering from the lithology. paleogeography and the molluscan fossil fauna
of the formation. the depositional site of
this oyster-bed is inferred to be a central
or an interior part of an inlet : in other
words, a .. littoral-brackish environment.''
The high frequency of Buccella frigida
(CcsHMA:-i) and the existence of shallow
water elements would support this interpretation. It is notable, however. Rotalia
beccarii (LI:-.:-;~) and its varieties that
occur everywhere and commonly from
the littoral environment are entirely
absent in the fauna.
Age
There is no other example in Japan
that the foraminiferal composition similar to the lmozawagawa fauna is found
either in fossil or living. But, it calls
our attention that the Amstelian fauna
in Netherlands reported by vA:-. VooRTHt:YsE:-; (l!:l58) has a several points of
resemblance to the present one. The
composition of that lower Pleistocene
fauna is such as follows :
E!p/;idium oregonense Ct:siHIA:>:
and GilA:-;T
E!p!Jidie!/a sp. cf. E. arctica
(PARI'I"l and }ONES)
(Juinquelocu!i Ita semi nulum
(LINN!~)

Alphidium spp.
Streblus beccarii (LI:-;:-;£:)
Eponides frigidus (CCSH:O.JA:-;)
others

57
27

5
3
1
4
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Besides, the similar assemblages are
known from the Pleistocene of Cape
Blanco in Oregon (8.-\:"DY. 1950l. and of
a submarine beach in Alaska ICcsH:-.IA:>;,
1941).

On the Netherland fauna. ,.,,:-.; YooR(1953) remarked its prominent
character of the abundant occurrence of
Hlphidiella cf. antica (PARKER and jo--.;Es)
together with E!phidium oregonense
CL:sH:-.tAN and GRA:>;T and he thought
that the co-existence of the two conspicuous forms of arctic is to be an .. important climatic indicator" and a good
.. guidemarker" to show the first refrigeration of sea-water in the Glacial
age. Therefore. the oyster-bed yielding
these two indices may be considered as
well to represent the basal part of the
Pleistocene period.
The Imozawaga\va formaticn had been
thought to be equivalent to the so-called
"Lower Pliocene" Tatsunokuchi formation in Sendai, and is mistaken for a
part of the latter. Recently, the writer
(1960) could make clear that the former
is lied on the latter interposed by the
non-marine deposit of the Shimoda Tuff
between the two. Thus, it comes to be
of middle or upper Pliocene age. according to usage. which does not coincide
with the above supposition on age from
the view-point of the foraminiferal
studies.
·
Tllt:YsE:-;

Remarks on Species
All specimens of the species listed
below are deposited in the collections of
the Institute of Geology and 1\lineralogy,
Tokyo University of Education.

Nonio11 pauciloculum CusH:-.IA:-;. 1944
Pl. 3, figs. 2a, b

This is found rarely from the oyster-

Naoaki AoJa
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bed of the Imozawagawa formation and
characterized by the seven chambers in
the last whorl and the strongly curved
sutures on which whitish and opaque
fine pustules are deposited. l'Vlost of our
specimens are somewhat different from
the type-figure by its Jess circular out·
line.

-17) from the Pliocene Wakimoto formation in the Oga Peninsula. Akita Prefecture. may be clcsely related to the
present species.
Elp/1idium subgramtlosum aureum
Aoro, 1960
Pl. 3. figs. 7a. b

Vonion 2 species indet.
The two small-sized forms belonging
to the genus Nonio11 could not be determined their specific names. Both have
the umbilicus and sutures covered with
secondary shell materials and slighly
resemble to 1Vonirm pauciloculum CusH·
~~,,,,N in general appearances.
Pseudononio11 cf. tredecum AsA:-.:o. 1936
Pl. 3, figs. lla. b

Two specimens at hand have more
limbated sutures compared \Vilh the
type form recorded from the PI iocene
Setana formation in Hokkaido, and
resembles to Nonio11ella umekae HL·sEzr:o.rA and l\hRuH,\Sr from the Pliocene
Haizume formation and also to Pseudommimzjaponiwm A sA:-.:o from the Pleistocene Naganuma formation. This form
seems to be rather widely distributed, at
least, over the northern half of japan.

This subspecies was originally described from the recent sediments in
Tokyo Bay., , li is characterized by a
fewer number or chambers and the
inflated last-formed chamber.
Hlp/iidium cf. oregonense Cusrr11.1A:-.:
and GRANT, 1927
Pl. 3. figs. 4, Ga. b

Twelve specimens came from the
Imozawagawa formation had been examin<!d. They have all small-sized tests
and 1-1-15 chambers in the last whorl
and may be of juvenile stage of this
species. In japan. the present species
characteristic in cold water had been
sometimes reported under the different
name, "Elp/iidium (or Cribroelp/iidium)
ezoense AsANo ··. Diameter of the largest
one is 0.37 mm.
Elpliidium subgramtlosum AsA:-.:o, 1938
Pl. 3. figs. 9a, b

Dphidium clavalmn Cr.;smJAN, 1930
Pl. 3. ligs. Sa, b

It shows a considerable variation in the
umbilical and sutural characters. It is
abundant in some localities, particularly
rich in the sample from Ogasso, and has
been recorded especially from the Pleistocene to Recent sediments of the cold
water regions. .. Elphidium lzughesi foraminosum" of AsA:-<o (1950, p. 8, figs. 46,

This coarsely perforated form, has
somewhat inflated chambers and a depressed umbilical region without a boss.
Elp/iidiel!a liamzai CusmrAN
and GRANT, 1927
Pl. 3. figs. lOa. b

The large and rather well preserved
specimens of this species are commonly
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found in the lmozawagawa formation
and is also rarely in the Tatsunokuchi.
Our specimens are all characterited by
the ''narrow sutures", the smooth and
highly polished surface. and the fine
granules on a few early chambers of
the last whorl and the apertural face. It
is identical to E!pliicliella nitida Cus11~1AN.
which has been placed in synonym with
E!pllidiella lunmai by BAxov {1950) and
it may be also synonymous with .. F!PIIidi'!lla cf. arclica .. of \'AX VooRTIHiYSEN
from the ~orthwestern Europe. In our
materials. there is a variety which has
a round test in equatorial outline and
corresponds to .. B-type" of "E. cf.
ardica" of \'A=' Voownn;YsEN (1953),
who well summarized the distribution of
the species in Recent and Pleistocene
age. This is a first record in Japan as
fossil Elp!tidie/fa lumnai Cl:smi.•\N and
GRA:-·n, but the another form allied to E.
arctica has been recorded as E!phidie//a
nagaoi As.\No from the Pliocene deposits
of Japan.
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p/awL in general shape. but. owing to

the lack
complete
done at
the East

of the mature specimen. the
determination could not be
present. The type was from
Falkland Islands.

Bucce//a frigida

ICL·smTAx), 192~

Pl. 3. figs. Sa-c

This familiar species had been recently
re-defined and fully described by ANDERSEN tl952l in the monographic work of
the genus Bucce!la. It is most predominant in our materials and occurred frequently from the Tatsunokuchi.
This
species inhabits in shal!O\v and brackish
waters of cold.
Vah•ulint:ria aff. po!ita

PATH{.

19;i0

Only one specimen is found from
Hongo. It is somewhat resembled to
Valvu!ineria polita PARR described from
off Tasmania, hut differs from the latter
in having more inflated and Jess chambers.

Buliminella eleganfissima
(o'0RBIGYf},

Globigerina pachyderma

1839

(EHR E;>;DF.I~C), 1861

Pl. 3, fig. 3

This widely distributed species were
occurred in the lmozawagawa samples
collected from the environs of Ayashi
and also in the Tatsunokuchi.
Discorbis itlobu/aris

(o.ORBIG:"'Y),

1826

Three specimens are all of small size.
Discorbis cf. plana HEiwx-Au.1·:r-:
and EARLAND. 1932
Pl. 3, figs. la-c

A single and juvenile specimen from
Yokote is somewhat similar to Discorbis

A single specimen.

Globi:.;erinoides triloba immatura
L~-:Rov, 1939

The larger one is 0.28 mm
largest diameter.
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Explanation of !'late 3
(All figures are x 100 unless otherwise marked. a. side or
dorsal view: b. edge view: c. ventral view.)
Fig. 1. Discorbis cf. ptana (D'ORBJG!'\Y). Reg. no. 51208. Lac. Yokote. Imozawa (Sample 7).
Fig. 2. Nonion pauciloculmn Cusw.JA!':, Reg. no. 5119~1. Loc. Hongo, Ayashi (Sample 3).
Fig. 3. Buliminella elegantissima (o'OtwtG>:Y), Reg. no. 51207. Lac. Otake. Ochiai (Sample 5).
Fig. 4. Etphidium cf. oregonense CusH~IA:S and GRA:-IT. Reg. no. 51203, Lac. Yokote, Imozawa
(Sample 6).
Fig. 5. Bucce/la frigida (Cusl!MA:>:). Reg. no. 51209, Loc. 1-longo. Ayashi (Sample 2).
Fig. 6. E!Phidium cf. oregrmeuse CUSII~JA!' and GRANT, Reg. no. 51204. Loc. llongo, Ayashi
(Sample 3).
Fig. 7. Elphidil4m subgramtlosum aureum AOKJ. Reg. no. 51202. Lac. Yokote, Imozawa (Sample 7).
Fig. 8. Elphidium clal'tltum Cusu~tA:-->, x70, Reg. no. 51201. Lac. Ogasso. Ayashi (Sample ·l).
Fig. 9. Hlpllidium subgrmmlosum AsANo. Reg. no. 51205, Loc. Bongo, Ayashi (Sample 3).
Fig. 10. E/jJhidiella hamwi (CcsH:>.IA!'\ and GJU:"T). x7o. Reg. no. 51206. Loc. llongo, Ayashi
(Sample 3).
Fig. 11. Pseudononio11 cf. tredecum AsA!':O, Reg. no. 51200. Loc. Hongo. Ayashi (Sample 2).
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Preface

This study deals with some l\Iesozoic
plants collected by l'vlr. Shinji SEKIDo
and the members of the Komatsu City
~vluseum. lshika\\'a Prefecture in 19i1G.
1957 and 19:i!l, from the alterne>.tion of
sandstone and black shale members at
the most upper course of the Mekkcdani.
Ozo. Oguchi-mura. Ishikawa prefecture.
which are presumed to he an equivalent
in geological age to the Kuwashima formation. the ltoshiro sub-group (1\cchian ~
the lowest of the japanese triple Lo\ver
Cretaceous).
It is a pleasure to record here writer's
debt of gratitude to the following persons
and organs for their help and support
extended to him in conducting the present
work. The present writer first expresses
his sincere gratitude for the help of Dr.
Seido E:-;oo who kindly guided him in
the prosecution of this study. The chief
collector Shinji SEKIDO owed much to
Prof. Z. TsliK:\:-.:o, Fukui Cniversity and
:\Ir. II. i\L,Tseo, Kanazawa University.
both of whom kindly guided him in the
study of fossil plants.

Description of Species
BE:\~ETTITALES

Genus Dictyozamiles

Ot.DliA~I

This genus is one of the most important
and characteristic genera in considering
the ~Iesozoic floral provinces of the japanese Islands (proposed by T. K1~H%\, 1959
l\1S) which are believed to have existed
in ge.ological age from the Domerian to
at least the Albian~ especially in consider.i}lg the Inner side (the llida) Floral
Province.

* Head ~ovembcr 21. 1959 and January 17,
1960; received June 7. 1960.
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be2n described or recorded. Their vertical as well as horizontal distribution is
shown in Table L.

In the japanese Islands and South
Korea. five distinct species and three
undetermined specimens have already

T::.ble 1. Th? Occurrcnc: of Diclyozamiles

----

---------Eiornl Pro\'inccs I

Outer side

--

Province

Geological Ag~
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Floral
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Naktong
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ci.
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Q

0

-.

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

c::i

0

(I\ibu f.)

(Kiycsuc f.)

:'o.Ialm (Upp:!r Jurassic)

Dogger (Middle Jurassic)

(Utano f.)

--

(*

.::::

Inner side
(Hida) Flcral
Province

s~ems

to b;;

-- ----- I

--~----------

p~culi~r l~

This genus has so far bten considered
to be an impt;lrtant ~lement of the ~1iddle
jurassic floras as sta'i:'ed by SEwArw (l!H7J
and also by AR:-.:ow (19-171. But in the
japanese Islands and Korea Peninsula.
most of all the species belonging to this
genus occur from th~ Upper Jurassic
and the Lower Cretaceous strata. especially from the latter.
In 1936. OrsHt stated ··The geological
age of both the Tetor~ and the Naktong
Series corresponds approximately to the
Lpper jurassic in the European standard.
Therefore. all of 1he japan:'-se species of
this genus are the youngest record!-\ in
the world". But the Koch:an (the lowest of the japanese triple Lower Creta·
ceous) age in which the main part of

each

Flor::~l

Provir;cc)

both series (or groups) was formed is
now accepted by most stratigraphers and
also palaecntologists.
It is a striking fact that no species
belonging to this genus has yet been
recorded from the Outer side Floral Province. This fact shows the difference
of climate between the Outer and the
Inner side Floral Provinces bounded by
the median ridge. The Toyora and the
Naktong Floral Provinces were the intermingled area of both florai elements. and
the mingling be might explained by the
palaeogeographical circumstances in both
areas in those days.
It is also noteworthy that .. the !Jictyozami!es does not seem lo have been
yielded from the continental Mesozoic
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strata of Asia. i.e .. Siberia. l\Ianchuria,
China and so on.
The imperfect specimen formerly described by the writer (1958) from the
dark greenish shale exposed on the
mountainsides (Kuzuryu sub-group?)
near Lake Kizaki. Nagano prefecture.
under the name of Dictyozamites sp., now
can be identified as a well-known species
called Dictyozmnites falcatus (:.VI oRr! 1s)
0LDHA~t by its o:.~tward appearance.
ARr-:ow (19471 stated that this genus
probably belongs to the Wiliiamsoniaceae.
hut no evidence for testifying the above
statement has yet been fou11d in spite of
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the writer's strenuous efforts.
In describing the Japanese and Korea
species belonging to this genus the
writer had so far been compelled to
depend only on the ill-preserved materials.
The specimens he had obtained. however.
were fortunately so good in preservation
that the writer v.·as strongly tempted to
describe and i11ustrate them as follows.

Dirlyozamites imamurae

OtsHt

emend.

Pl. 5. fig. 1 : Text·fig. 1
· E'36.

lJiclyozamiles imamurae OiSHI: p. 27.
Pl. IX. rigs. 2. 2a: Text·lig. 1.
1940. fJictyozamites imamurae
OISHI: p. 326.

Mesozoic Floral Provinces
{Domer ian -Albian)
After K ~JURA.T., 19 59 l\1 S

Toyora
Floral c:>
Province
Index:

e

0
<D

Korhian and !\lonobe~awan Floras
Upper Jurassic Flor'dS
llpprr L.i.tssic and Middle Juras:-.ic Floras

Text-fig. 11. i\lcsozoic (Domcrian·Aibian) Floral ProYinces
of the Japanes'= Islands and Korea Peninsti.la.
(After T. Kt:o.lt'I~A. 1959 l\1S)

Emended Diagnosis: Frond.
pinnate. large. more than 20
em. long and 10 em. wide
probably
oblanceolate to
obovate in outline, contracting gradually towards the
base and more or less abrupt·
ly to\vards the apex. The
detail of the apical portion
has not been made clear yet.
Rachis slender 2-3 mm. thick
measured on impression and
alternately sending off the
pinnae at a wide angle.
Pinnae set closely together.
touching or overlapping each
other laterally: linear. slight·
ly falcate. parallel-sided with
the rounded apex and seem
to be convex in their upper
surface: the base asymmetri·
cal. sessil and attached to
the upper surface of rachis
by a portion about 5-7 mm.
wide at the central portion:
upper half cf base •uriculated and lower base contracted:
typical pinnae. 5.5 em. long
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and 2 em. wide. :\"erves very crowded,
divergent, anastomosed. the reticulum
consisting of meshes ; meshes in the
central median region about 1 em. long,
the density being about 25 per em. and
become abruptly shorter and narrower
towards the margin.
Description of specimens: !'vlany fine
specimens in good preservation were
obtained. One of them is shown in Pl.
5, fig. 1 on which the present emended
diagnosis is mainly based. The rachis
seems to be buried into the rock material. The lower pinnae are strongly
rolled backwards as shown in the lefthand-side of the rachis. Text-fig. 1
shows the outline of the pinnae.
Remarlls: This species is well characterized by the more or less linear
pinnae provided \vith rounded apex and
by having asymmetrical and auriculated
base.
Dictyozamites cfr. imamurae described
by the writer in the present papar. the
writer can not identify thoroughly the
former with the present species owing
to both disagreeable characters of obtusely pointed apex and of the convex upper
margin in the former.
Dictyozamites tateitcae originally described by OisHI from the :\Taktong group
is an allied form to the present species.
But as formerly stated by OisHI (1936),
in the former species the pinnae are
elongated triangular in form and the
apex of them is obtusely pointed instead
of being parallel-sided and rounded respectively, and the nervation is less
crmvded.
Occurrence: Abundant.
Reg. No. : K.\il-598lll.

!vlany specimens were obtained. Pl. 4,
fig. 1 shows a Dictyozamites frond. more
than 14 em. long and 10 em. wide. The
rachis slender. about 2 mm. across measured on impression and sending off
alternately the pinnae at a wide angle,
approximately 2.5 ern. distant on each
side. The pinnae set closely together,
touching or overlapping each other
laterally; linear. lateral margin being
nearly parallel-sided and apex obtusely
pointed or rarely rounded. The basal
part of pinnae is apparently sessil. auriculated and asymmetrical as seen in
some of Otozamites pinnae. and attached
to the upper surface of the rachis by
the middle portion of the base. Nerves
are very crowded. radiated and often reticularly anastomosed and end in the whole
of the outer margin. The meshes in the
central median region are approximately
1.0 em. long. the density being about 2528 per em. and become shorter and narrower towards the marg!n.
Pl. 5. fig. 2 ::;hows two pinnae belong·
ing to Dict_rozamites. They well repres;:;nt the reason that the writer can not
thoroughly identify such many fine
specimens with Dictyozamites imamurae
newly emended in this paper; pinnae
set closely, nearly parallel-sided and end
obtusely pointed apex: both margin,
especially in the upper margin, are
slightly convex. This specimen is a
portion especially characterized, then it
might be possible to distinguish so iar
as such a specimen from Dictyozamites
imamurae or the other known species.
Text-fig. 2 shows an outline of pinna
i 11 ustrated here.
Occurrence: Abundant.
Reg. :Vos.: KM-59006. KIVI-598112.

Dictyozamites cfr. imamurae 0Isiii
Pl. .J. fig. I : Pl. 5. fig. 2:
Text-fig. 2

Dictyozamites lwwasakii

TATEIWA

Pl. .J. fig. 2: Text-figs. 7-8
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Dictyo:wmiles kawasakii
TATEIWA:
Plate. figs. 6a-b.
!Jiclvozamiles katcasakii TATE IIV A var.
grossillt'l'l'is T:\TEIWA: p. 2.
Dictvozamiles katcasakii OISHI: p. 27,
Pl. ix. fig. 4: Text·fig. 2.
Diclyozamiles katmsakii OISHI: p. 325,
Pl. XXIX, figs. •l-5.
Dict\·ozamiles kawasakii T.-\1-;AIIASIII et
NAI~O: p. 1811, Text· fig. 1.

A striking good specimens which agree
all with TATEiwA's original specimens
were obtained. Frond pinnate. large
more than 15 em. long and 8.5 em. wide.
Rachis probably slender. Pinnae alternate. reniform in outline, about 4.5 em.
long and 2.5-3 em. \Vide, with rounded
apex. and attached by a narro\v portion
about 4 mm. wide in the middle of the
base to the upper surface of the
rachis.
Nerves numerous. divergent,
anastomosed. I he reticulum consisting of
polygonal meshes. Pl. '1, fig 2 shows a
good preserved specimen on which the
above description was mainly based. The
rachis seems to be buried in the rock
material. Text-fig. 8 shows the outline
of pinnae of this species which is to be
distinguishable from Didyozamites reuiformis described in the present paper.
Text-fig. 7 might show an anterior portion of the frond. The only outline of
each pinna impression reminds us cf
that of Podozamites or Otozamites leaves.
but its nervation is apparently divergent
and reticulately anastomosed as well as
the specimens described above.
In 19:10. T,\KAII:\SHI and ~AlTO reported the occurrence of this species from
the Lpper most of Jurassic. Kiyosue formation. According to them. their specimens \vere not distinguishable from
Dictyozamites J:au:asakii and D. reniformis.
and these two forms were quite continuous and they could be safely united into
one species. D. hmmsakii.
The present writer thinks that the
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above statement is possibly natural. In
the writer's collection of a large quantity,
however, there have yet been found no
evidence showing that the two iorms
belong to the same species. So now the
writer deals with them as distinct species respectively.
Occurrence: Common.
Reg. cVos.: Kl\1-57001. KM-5700~.

Dictyozamites reniformis

01s11t

Text·fig. 3---1

Diclyozamites ren~formis OISHI : p. 29.
Pl. IX. ligs. 1. 1a.
1940. Dictyozamiles ren~formis 015111: p. 327.
1950. ?Diclyozamites kawasakii TAKAHASHI ct
NAITO: p. 188, Text-fig. 2.
1936.

The writer's specimens. though they
are not so good in preservation, agree
all with Otstn's characteristic species
derived from Yambara (the upper course
of R. Kuzuryu, Fukui prefecture) of the
Itoshiro sub-group.
Pinnae reniform in outline. distinctly
short stalked, set closely 1ogether and
filled with reticulum consisting of fine
meshes radiating from the top of the
stalk and distributed in almost equal
density over the lamina.
Occurrence: Not rare.
Reg. .Vos.: K.iVI-51003. K.M-59010.
Genus Utozamites F. W. BRAt:-;
In the Japanese Islands. this genus
seems to be an Older l\Iesozoic element.
flourishing in Jurassic and becoming to
decline in the early stage of Cretaceous.
Eight distinct species and several undetermined specimens have already been
described; 0. lmzismme. 0. lawifolius
and 0. molinianus from the Saragaian
(mainly Norian in European standard)
strata. 0. fujimoloi and 0. mo!iniamts
from the Liassic (Lower-Middle) strata,
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0. beani from the Middle to Upper
jurassic strata in the North-East and
the Hida Floral Provinces respectively.

As to the Cretaceous species, only 0.
k/ipstein.ii has been known commonly
from both Outer and Inner side Floral

4

3

9

2

~

Text-figures 1-10

10
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Provinces.
The specimens described by OISHI
(1932) from the Shi!:aka Coal Field. Kyoto
prefecture. under the name Otozamites
k/ipstei11ii are so imperfect that his
identification has need of reexamination
about them.
.·Except some exceptional cases. it
might be admitted to consider that each
species belong to this genus is respectively peculiar to a certain floral province.
Otozamites sp. described by the present
writer (1958) from the Kuzuryu subgroup in Hida massif is a characteristic
form. but its specific identification has
not been done yet owing to its ill-preservation.
Otozamites dr. beaui

(LI:-;ot.F.Y

et

1-lu·I"I'O:-;) Blw:-;c::-<1.\RT
Text-fig. 5

Comparable specimens :
1940.

Olozamill·s lwani

p.

OISHI:

3:l8.

Pl.

XXIX. lil{s. 7. Sa.

19-l•l.

Otozamiles l!t•tmi
lA-C, IE.

IIAt<IHS:

p. 419. figs.

rounded or obtusely pointed apex. The
bases. though the detail is obvious be·
cause of ill-preservation of material. are
somewhat asymmetrical, but not so
strongly auriculated. 1\erves probably
originating from the point of attach·
ment, fine. often forking. straight and
diverging to the margin of the lamina .
The writer's specimen closely reseJ!1·
bles in general habit those described by
01sH1 from the Kiyosue formation and
also by HARRis from the Gristhorp Bed
(l\liddle Estuarine, Bajocian) under the
name of Otozamites beani.
The writer. howeYer. hesitates to
identify the present specimen with the
European species because he concerns
anxiously himself about the following
reasons. i.e.. the present specimen is
imperfect in preservation and furthermore. in Otozamites. it is common that
the outline of pinnae widely ,·aries ac·
cording to the position of a frond. then
only a part of the frond makes it identi·
fication impossible or very difficult.
Occurrence: Rare.
Reg. No. · KlVI-59005.
Otozamites endoi

Text-fig. fi shows an imperfect portion of the frond. Rachis obscure owing
to being covered with closely set pinnae.
Pinnae broad deltoid in outline with

~~

Kt~IL:RA

sp. r;ov.

Pl. 5. fig. 4; Text·fig. 6

Descriptiou of species: Frond pinnate.
unknown size. more than 12 em. long

Explanation of Text-figures
Text-fig. 1: Dic/yozamites imamurae OISHI
emend: (Reg. ~o. KM-598111) x~
Text-fig. 2: Dictyozamites dr. imamurae
OISHI : (J{eg. No. KM-598112) x!
Text-fig. 3: Dictyoz'lmite.~ ren~formis OISHI:
(Reg. No. KM-57003) X~
Text-Jig. ·1: Diclyozamites ren(formis OISHI:
(Reg. No. KM-59010) x!
Tc:o:t-tig. 5: Utowmifes cfr. beani (LI:->I>LEY
et Hurro;-.;) BIHJXG.,IART; (Reg. No.
KM-59005) X~

Text-fig. 6: Otozamites endoi K1~tt:RA sp.
nov.: (Reg. No. KM-59011) X~
Text-fig. 7': Dictyozamifes kawosakii TATE·
IWA: (Reg. No. KM-57002) x~
Text-fig. 8: Dictyozamites lwl!'osakii TATE·
1\L\; (Reg. No. KM-5i00l) X~
Text. fig. Y: Otozamiles sp.: (Reg. No.
KM-59002) X!
Text-fig. 10: Otozamifes sp.: (i{eg. No.
Kl\1-59001) X~
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and 5 em. wide. Rachis slender about
2 em. across measured on impression.
Pinnae elongated OYal in shape, approxi·
mately 5 mm. long and 1-1.3 em. wide at
the widest portion, apex rounded and
base contracted but the upper base
slightly auriculated; attached to the
upper surface of the rachis "\vith the
lower half of base and strongly directed
forward; set closely together. overlapping each other laterally. Nerves fine
and delicate, originating from the point
of attachment. parallel each other near
the base and radiating to the whole of
margin. not anastomosed.
Pl. 5, fig. 4 shows a specimen on
which above diagnosis was based and
Text-fig. G shO\vs the outline of pinna
of this characteristic species.
Remarks and Compm'ison: A single
figured specimen has been examined.
The writer's species is well characterized
by having elongated pinnae strongly
directed forward. and there is no comparable species of this genus. though
the specimen is not a satisfactory one.
An anterior portion of 0/ozamites graphicus lLECKDiBY) figured by HARRIS
(19-19. p. 561. Fig. 2A) somewhat resembles the present specimen in outline of
pinnae, but smaller and more strongly
auriculated than the latter.
Otozamites lancifolius originally clescribecl by OisHI from the Saragaian
Nariwa group is allied form to the present specimen, but the former is different in having acutely pointed apex and
representing coarse nervation from the
latter.
It might be possible to obtain further

good specimens than the present one
from the same locality sometime in
future.
Occurrence: Probably rare.
Reg. No.: lGvl-59011.

Otozamites sp.
Text-figs. 9-10
Large specimens. though they are imperfect, were obtained as shown in Textfig. 10. Frond long and narrow. nearly
parallel-sided, more than 30 em. long and
probably 7 em. wide, both of apical and
basal portion missing. Rachis considerably thick, 3 mm. across measured on
impression. Pinnae alternate, oblong or
oval in shape, apex bluntly rounded,
about 3 em. long and 1.5 em. wide at
the widest portion: bases almost symmetrical and not auriculated and attached
to the upper surface of the rachis by
their middle portion. Text-fig. 9 shows
probably an anterior portion of the
frond: pinnae seem to be short petioled.
Nerves indistinct because of ill-preservation of material, but seem to be forking near the broad point of attachment,
nearly parallel. ending in the outer
margin and considerably coarse in density.
The present specimens closdy resemble Otozamites kondoi described by 0Is!II
from the Mone formation (Upper Jurassic) at the northern Pacific coast of the
Japanese Islands, in the shape of frond
and also of pinnae, mode of attachment
to the rachis and the nervation. But
the former species is approximately
t\Yice as large as the latter.

Explanation of Plate 4
Fig. 1.
Fig. 2.

Dictyozamites cfr. imamurae 015111; (Reg. No. KM-591:1112)
fwwasakii TATr:I\\'A; (Reg. No. KM-51001)

Dic 1yaz:ml;!e.~
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Otozamites molinimms Z1c:w• is an another allied form to the present specimens. But in the former species. the
base of pinna is slightly auriculated
instead of symmetrical and the size of
pinna is smaller than the latter.
It also can be expected to obtain
more good specimens than the present
ones from the same locality.
Occurrence: N'ot rare.
Reg. l'los.: KlVI-59001. KM-59002.
CYCADOPHYT A
Cycadales
Genus :Vi!ssouia

(BRo:->G:-:IART)

Jl.'ilssonia koloi (Y oKaY A~IA)

01sm

ed surface of the rachis to its median
line.
This species closely resembles the
specimens described by Yo~<oY .\:O.IA and
YABE and 0Isu•
under the name of
Nilssonia sinensis from the Jurassic
strata of Manchuria (Sha-ho-tsu and
Wei-chia-pu-tzu, Liaoning). and Jurassic
strata of Ussuriland and \·ladiYostok
(KRYSHTOFO\'JCH: 1916, 1923L
It is the writer's preliminary opinion
that these Japanese and the continental
specimens might possibly belong to a
same species. This species has net yet
been recorded from the Outer side Floral
Province of the Japanese Islands in those
days.
Occurrence: i'\ot rare.
Reg. No.: KM-51111.

Pl. 5. fig. 3
p. ,1~. Pl.
VII. figs. la-c. c: Pl. XIV. fig. 14.
1905. Diurmit"s ? sp. YM3E: p. H. Pl. III.
fig. 7.
1905. Cteuophyllum ? sp. YABE: p. 15. Pl. IV.
fig. 7.
19-lO. .Yilssonia koloi 0ISIII: p. 302. Pl. XXV.
figs. 3. 3a: Pl. XLIV. fig. 3b.

1889. Dioonites kotoi

Genus Ctenis

YoKOY:\~IA:

The writer's specimens are closely referable in general feature to those originally described by YoKOYAMA from
Kuwashima (Shimamura) and Tanimura
of the Itoshiro sub-group. Frond simple
and delicate. l~achis slender. being l
mm. wide measured on impression and
narrowly grooved longitudinally on the
upper surface. Lateral lamina deeply
cut up to the rachis into long and narrow segments; segments opposite or
alternate, lightly curved and directed
forward. l\'erves considerably tine. mostly simple or rarely once forking near
the base. parallel to each other and to
the upper margin of the segment. running obliquely downwards in the groov-

LI:->OLF.Y

Ctenis lumeharai

et

I·h-TTo:->

YoKoYA:<.IA

Pl. 6, figs. 1-2

1906.

Ctenis kmu:harai

Ym,oYA~IA:

p.

2~1.

Pl.

IX. figs. 1, la.
1933.

Clenis kaneharai

YABE

et O!Sifl: p. 32.

Ctenis kaneharai OISHI: p. 256, Pl.
XXIV, fig. 1.
1950. Ctenis kanelwrai HARRIS: p. 1001. Text·
figs. lA-C. 2A-C, 3A-B.

19JO.

Description of sjJecimem: Frond large,
unknown size. pinnate. Rachis attaining
a width of 0.6 em. across measured on
impression. the ornamentation of its
Pinnae apparently
surface not clear.
subopposite. attached to the lateral sides
of the rachis, either in contact or slightly
separated in the lower part of the frond,
becoming more widely spaced in the
middle and upper part of the frond.
Pi1:nae arising nearly at right angle to
the rachis. Pl. 6. fig. 1 shows the middle or upper part of the frond which is
closely referable to the specimens des-

:_\(1
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cribed originally by Yo.-oYAM.\ from
~ien-tzu-kou Cml-field (l\liddle Jurassic?). L!9.o;::ng, ;\Ianchuria, by OrsH:
fro:n the Kuwashima formation and by
HARRIS from the Lower Estuarine; pinnae
elongated, somewhat inclined forward,
mostly parallel-sided, contracted at the
b3.se. never expanded; the length of pinnae
is not known, as they are not wholly preserved, but the width in one of thE:m is
30 mm. which diminishes to 1i mm. at
base.
Owing to its intimate occurrence with
the spedmen described above, Pl. 6, fig.
2 seems to show the IO\ver part cf
the frond of the same species, though
such a type of pir:nae has not been recorded so far; pinnae set closely together,
9.5-10.5 em. long and 3 em. wide at the
middle portion. tapering to an acute
apices and more or less contracted at
base. :\'erves strong near the base. becoming comparatively fine to\vards the
apex, often dichotomizing and also uniting so as to form elongated meshes.
Density 9-10 per em. at the base, rather
more crowded, 13-1ii per em. near the
apex.
Remarks: In this species, the apical
natur-e of pinnae was more cleared up
by the present specimens. and still more,
it might be possible to obtain the complete specimens from the same locality
in future.
In 1950, HARRrs emended the diagnosis
of this species adding the detail of its
cuticle. In the Japanese specimens, it is
regretted that an anatomical study has

not yet succeeded on account of the
state of preservation. in spite of the
writer's exertion.
In the japanese Islands, this species
has only been known from the Kochian
of the Inner side Floral Province.
Occurrence: ?\ot rare.
Reg. Nos.: KM-59101, KM-57101.
GI~KGOPHYTA

Genus Phoenicopsis

HEER

This Ginkgoalean genus is considered
to b;:: a conb:2ntzl one which has been
widely known from the l\11esozoic strata
of Siberia, tvianchuria. the Northern and
Western part of China, Korea and the
Arctic region, whi Ie it has been rare in
the Japanese Mesozoic.
In the Japanese Islands, Phoenicopsis
spp. have been described by OisHI (193~)
from the Norian Nariwa group and also
by Otsllr (1931) and Kr~tl:RA (1959) respectively from the Lower-Middle Liassic Kuruma group. These were all
impressions of incomplete and detached
leaves. The following genera, i.e .. Czelummcs!?ia, Hartzia, TVindwardia, Torrellia
and Phoenicopsis. possess long, slender,
ribbon-like leaves growing in clusters
upon scaly dwarf shoots. Without researting into the epidermal and stomal
characters, it is very difficult to distinguish one from another in connection
\vith the above genera, while dealing
only with incomplete or detached leaves.
The generic name of Pfwenicopsis being

Explanation of Plate 5
Fi~. 1. Dict_vozamites imamurae 0!5111 emend; (Re~- No. K.M-598111)
Fig. 2. Dictyozamifes dr. imamurae OiSHI; (Reg. Xo. KM-598113)
Fig. 3. 'Vilssonia kotoi (YoKOYAMA) Orsr11: (Reg. ~o. Kl\l-51111)
Fig. -1. Otozamites e11doi Kr~u;RA sp. nov.: (Reg. No. KM-5901 L)
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given to the japanese specimens already
described. they are probably referable
either to the well-known species in the
Jurassic of Eastern Asia, PltoenicoPsis
rmf.;ustifolia HEEl~ or to P. mandmris
originally described by Y.\BE and 01s11J.

PlwenicoPsis ? sp. cfr. P. sPeciosa

HEEl{

Pl. 6. ftg. 3

Only a specimen shovm in Pl. 6. iig.
3 was obtained. This is represented by
cluster of detached leaves attaining 13
em. long and 0.6-l.Ocm. wide. narrowing
very gradually into slender basal portion.
ap:::x is nussmg. Nerves are distinct.
parallel. about 15 in number and faintly
marked interstitials bet\veen each pair
of them being able to seen.
In the present specih1en. it is regreted
that both the apical and the basal portions are broken away but the general
habit of the leaves reminds us of Plwenicopsis. especially Phoenicopsis sPeciosa
originally described by HEER from the
Jurassic of Siberia.
The specimens described by KAwAsAKI
(1925) from the Daido Series of Korea
under the name of Plzocmicopsis speciosa
is an allied form to the present specimen.
The designation titled above being precisely given to it. the present specimen
is the youngest record of this genus in
Eastern Asia. At any rate. this genus
is a continental element and rare in the
Jap:inese Islands and it has not yielded
yet in the Outer side Floral Province.
Occurrence: Very rare.
Reg. !Vo.: K!VI-57008.
Addendum

The writer has been conducting researches on the occurrence of fossil
plants. especially on the relation between
the stratigraphical horizon and its bear-
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ing species.
As to the o::currence of fossil plants, we
have more or less known that for instance.
tree or shrub species was dominant in a
certain horizon, while grass species was
dominant in another horizon. According
to the writer's experience. good example
showing the above fact can be seen in
the Iwamuro format:on (Lower-Middle
Liassic) and also in the lloshiro subgroup studied in detail.
So far as at least the sphere of geological unit of a m~mber or a fo:-mation
is concerned. the d:stinction of the
yielded species among various horizons
should be explained so much by the
vertical range of plant evolution as by
the rise and fall of the sedimentary
ba6in having much to do with the veget'ltion and its variation growing around
the basin.
It is interesting to note that tree and
shrub species are dominant in the present
locality, though such is not the case in
its lower horizons. The detail will be
stated by the writer sometime in future.
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a-~ ct.: o
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ll is well known that Tomuro, Totigi
Prefecture, yields abundant fusulinids and
many authors have described them. Y ABE (189\l) first described Fusulina japonica
Gc:-.JBEL var. Subsequently. HA:-.zAwA
(1942) restudied it and proposed for it a
new specific name. Parafusulina yabei.
OzAWA (1925) described Parafusulina
kaerimizeusis from the same locality, including the specimens of P. lwerimizensis
from Kaerimizu. Recently ToRIY,\~JA. in
his monograph of the Fusulinids from
Akiyoshi. made a restudy on P. kaerimizensis in detail. According to him P.
kaerimizensis reported by OzAWA from
Tomuro differs from the holotype of
Kaerimizu.
The specimens from Kaerimizu resemble the ones from Tomuro in the elongate
form, size of proloculus. rate of volutionexpansion, but compared the latter. the
former has heavier axial filling and. less
intense ftut ing of septa. esp~cially in the
polar regions. As above cited. they are

a-

not conspecific with each other. We
should like to propose a new· specific
name. Parafusuliua !omuroeusis for Parafusulina kaerimizensis reported by OzAwA
from Tomuro. Parafusuliua lomuroensis
rather resembles Parafusu!illa yabei in
its strong and regular fluting of septa.
and their thin septa. especial!~· in the
polar regions and in that the chamberlets
reach the next spirotheca. but the former
is more elongate. and has a smaller proloculus than the latter.
We discovered another new species
described in this paper as Parafusulino
11abeyamensis: this is inflated fusifom1,
and some of the species sho\\· distorted
fluting of the septa. its fluting resembles
that of Parafusulina tnwcata.
Parafusulina yabei. Paraf. tomuroensis
and Paraf. nabeyamensis arc closely allied
to Parafusulina n·ordensis from North
America in their thin spirotheca and
septa. especially thin in the polar region.
and strong septal fluting and in that the
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chamberlets reach the next spirotheca.
Beside the above cited species, the
following species from Japan resemble
Parafusulina wordensis in their import·
ant characters.
Parafusulina yabei HA:'\ZA\1".\, HA:'\Z.-\WA 19•12.
Loc. Kuzu.
Parafusulina yahei IIA:"ZAWA, MORIKAWA
1898. Loc. Akasaka.
Parafusulina HA~ZAWA, !Go, 1959. Loc. Hi·
rayu.

Parafusulina kiuosakii (i\foRtKA\YA). MRtKA·
\\"A 1958.
Loc. Akasaka.
Parafusulina tnmcata (OZA ,,.A). leo et Oc;A w ,\
1958. Loc. Funafuseyama.
Parafusulina japmzica var. tnmcata (0ZA WA),
OzAWA 1927. Loc. Akasaka.
Parafusttlina japouica Yar. tnmcata. leo 1959.
Loc. Hirayu.

Parafusulina truncata (OzAWA). leo ct 0GA·
w .... 1958. Loc. Funafuscyama.
Parafusuliua tnwcala (OZAW."\). l'vloRtK."\WA
1958. Loc. Akasaka.
Pamfusulina uakamigawai l\foRtKAWA and
HoRIGUCHI. 1956.
Loc. Kuzu.
Parafusulina 11afwmigmmi !Go and OG.-\WA
1957.

Loc. Funafuseyama.

Parafusulina iisakai leo and OGAWA. lc;o and
OGAWA 1957. Loc. Funafuseyama.
Para[usuli11a amzamitheca (DEPRAT) 1914. Loc.
Akasaka.
Parafusulina uenoensis KoBAYo\SIII, KonAYA·
SHI

1957.

Loc. Hirayu.

Sclucagerina giganlojapmzica KoBA YASflt. Ko·
DAYASHI 1957. Loc. Jbuki.
Sc/umgerina ilmlliensis KOBAYASHI. KOBA YASlll
1957. Loc. lbuki.
Parafu~ulina hirayuensis !Go, Jt;o 1959. Loc.
Hi;ayu.

Pamfusulina ? sp. !Go. 1959. Loc. Hirayu.
Parafusulina sp. A. KOBAYASHI 1957. Loc.
lbuki.
Pamfusutina sp. leo and 0GA w A 1958. Lee.
Funafuseyama.

Para[usuli11a ambigua (DEPRAT), KonAYASHI
1957. Loc. lbuki.
Sclumgerina sp. aff. S. japonictl (GUMBEL)
var. chzcta (REICHEL) leo 1959. Loc.
Hirayu.

T-lK:lOKA

Pseudofusulina crassitectoria

(DV:-\BAR ct SKI:-\·

Loc. Ibuki.
Parafusulina ozau:ai (ltSAKA). ltSAKA 1932.
Loc. Nyukawa.
:'\ER). KonA YASHI

1957.

Parafusulina nakamigaU"ai is longer
than Parafusulina tomuroensis and resem·
bles Parafusulina umrdensis. but has no
strong axial tilling.
Parafusulina tnmcata resembles Para·
fusulina nabeyamensis but is shorter than
the latter. Parafusulina kinosakii has a
smaller proloculus than Parafusulina
yabei. Parafusu!i na annamitlzeca (not
original) from Akasaka described by
DEPRAT has stronger axial filling, and a
larger proloculus than Parafusulina kinosakii. Parafusulina uudata from Akasaka
resembles Parafusulina yabei. but has a
larger and more inflated fusiform shell
and thick spirotheca.
Parafusulina uenoensis and Parafusuliua
gigantojaponica from Ibukiyama may be
referable to Parafusulina yabei in their
important characters. Parafusu!ina ibukiensis is more inflated fusiform and has
a larger proloculus than Parajusulina
yabei. Parafusulina !1irayuensis is elongate fusiform and resembles Parafusulina
iisalwi. Parafusulina /i[t)'ashii has loosely
fluting septa and its chamberlets are
rough if compared with Pamfusulina
yabei. Parajusulina? sp. described by
!Go from llirayu is a so ill-oriented section that its specific position can not be
determined.
However it very closely
resembles Parafusulina hirayuensis and
Pamfusulina iisakai.
Parafusulina japonica is one of the
most common species of Schwagerinids
in Japan. It differs from Parafusulina
yabei and its allied species in its thick
and less intensely fluted septa and thick
spirotheca. The following species in
Japan resemble Parafusulina japonica in
their important characters.
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P.uafusulina japonica (GC~IUEL). Sell II' ACE R
1883. Loc. Akasaka.
Para.fusuliilajaprmica (GU~tllEL). OZAWA 192:5.
Loc. Akiyoshi.
P.trafusulinajapmzica (GO~tREt.). OZAWA 1927.
Loc. Akasaka.
Para.fusu/ina japanica (Gt:~tBI".). FL'JI~IOTo
1936. Loc. Kanto.
Para.fusulina japonica (Gt:~tBEl.), l\'ioRIKAIVA
1958. Loc. Akasaka.
Parafusulina japnnica (G L'~IUEI.). KollA YASHI
1957. Loc. lbuki.
Parafusulina d. japouica (GU~tllEL), SAIC\·
GA~II 1959. Loc. Tama.
Sdm•agerina japonica \'ar. lwyasakai (LEE).
FuJt~IOTo 1936. Loc. Kanto.
Schwagerina gigantojaponica KooA L\SHI, :\Io·
RIKAWA 1955. Loc. Akasaka.
Parafusulina tomeganensis :\loR 1K ,, w A. :\fr,R I·
KAWA 1958. Loc. Akasaka.
Parafusulina kaerimizensis (OzAWA), KA"t;:O.IA
1959. Loc. Oppara.
Parafusulina mizu/anii MoRII\AII'A, MoRIKAWA
1958. Loc. Akasaka.
Parr(fusulina laniyashikiensis Mo11 1IC\ w .\. :\!IoRIK.-\1\'A 1958. Loc. Akasaka.
Parafusulina japonica var. kinsyoensis MoRI·
KA\1'.-\, lVIoRIKAWA 1958. Loc. Akasaka.
Parajusulina lutugini (SCHELt.II'IE:-1). OZAWA
1925. · Lee ..-\kiyoshi.
Parafusulina /utugini ToRI'> ·\~L·\ 1958. Loc.
Akiyoshi.
Parafusulina sapperi (STAFF). KoKAY.-\SHI
19;>7. Loc. !buki.
Parafusulina gig::s KonAYA~lll, KollAYASHI
1957. Loc. lbuki.
Parc~fusuliua ambigua (DE PH AT). l\loRI "" WA
1958. Loc. Akasaka.
P<trtzfusulina ambigua (DEPJ~AT). OzAwA 1925.
Loc. Akiyo;;hi.
Parafusulina ambigua (DEPRAT), OZAWA 1927.
·Loc. Akasaka.
Parafusulina ambigua (DF:PR.·\T), FUJI:-IOTO
1936. Loc. Kanto.
Parcfusulma am!tigua (DEPRAT). KA:"l:~IA
1959. I.oc. Oppara.
Pttrt{fusu/ina exifis (SCHWAGER). SCIIWAGER
1883. Loc. Akas1ka.
Parafusulina exilis (SCIIWAGEII), Dt-:PRA'< 1914.
Loc. Akasaka.
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Parafusulina exilis (SCII\\'AGER), OzA\1'.\ 192:5.
Loc. Akiyoshi.
Parafusulina exilis (SCfiWAGER). :\IORIKAII'A
1958. Loc. Akasaka.
Parafusulina exilis var. takeii :\loRIK.'!. 11'.-\.
:\loR 1K A w A 1958. Loc. Akasaka.
Schwagerina gw·mbeli var. Pseudoregularis
(De:xA.-\R and SKI:":XER) KoB.-\YASHI 1957.
Loc. lbuki.
Parafusulina ;.;uembeli var. pseudoregularis
KOBAYASIII 1957. Loc. lbuki.
Para[usulina l'il'iiihofmzi (ScHWAGER). Oz ... IVA
1927. Loc. Akasaka.
Para[usulina cf. kallaensis (SCH\YAGER), OzAW.\ 1925.
Loc. Akiyoshi.
Parafusulina subobsoleta var. okuboensis (OzAWA). OzAWA 1927. Loc. Akasaka.
Parafusulina okuboe11sis (Oz.\ w A) emend MoRIKAWA. :\1oll!KAWA 1958. Loc. Akasaka.
Para,litsulina sp. a. KoBAYASHI 1957. Loc.
Ibuki.
Para.fusulina sp. a. ToHtYA~IA 1958. Loc. Akiyoshi.
Para.fusulina KAl'~IEH:\ 1954. Loc. Kumamoto.
Parafusulina sjJ/cmtlens (DU:'\13AR and SKt:"!'lE R),
:VIoRIKAII'A 1958. Loc. Akasaka.
Parc~fusulina untlata MoRIKAWA, :VloRIKAWA
1958. Loc. Akasaka.
Parafusulina gigantea (DEPRAT) ?, TORIYA:\IA
1958. Loc. Akiyoshi.
Parafusulina ecloensis (OZAWA), OzA\\'A 1925.
Loc. Akiyoshi.
Parafusulina ecloensis (OZ.-\1\'A), TORIYA:'>IA
1958. Loc. Akiyoshi.
Parafusuliua kaerimizensis (OZAWA). OZAWA
1925. Loc. Akiyoshi.
Para,(usulina kaerimizensis (OzAwA), FL'Jt~ro
TO 1936. Loc. Nyukawa.
Parafusuiinrt kaerin;izensis (OzAwA). ToRIYAI'-IA 195S. Loc.;. Akiyoshi.
Parafusuliua kaerimizensis (Oz_.\ w A). .\loRIKA \\'A 1955. Loc. Shomaru.
Para.fusulina kaerimize11sis (OZA 11· A). KoB.-\YASHI 1957. Loc. lbuki.
Parafusulina paraguembeli (.:\ioRIK.\ w A). l\IoRIKAW:\ 1955.
Loc. Shornaru.
Para[usulina odakaii MORIKAWA 1955. Loc.
Shornaru.
Pr.rafusulina gifuensis :\loR IKA IL\. :\1oR 1K:\WA 1958.
Loc. Akasaka.
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Parafusulina cayeuxi (DEI'RAT). l\loRrr<AWA
191:8. Loc. Akasaka.
Para,titsulina sp. B. ? !Go IY:iY. Loc. Hirayu.
Pamfusulitta matsubuishi F! · J r:o.roTo 19:C6. Loc.
Kitakami.

We tentatievly divided the above listed
species into two groups. typified by
Pamjitsu!iua yabei and J>arafusu!ina japonica. Parafusu!iua ya/Jei and its allied
species resemble Parafusufina t!'ordensis.
the type species of Parafusu!ina. These
two groups are considered to have been
derived from different stocks phylogenetically. namely, the P:tr(Jfusulina japoniw
group is thought to have come from
Pseudofusulina, whereas, the Parafusu·
/ina yabei group from Quasifusu/ina.
japanese students on fusulinids seem
to emphasize too much importance of
the strong septal liuting and apparently
do not recognize the value of their thin
spirotheca and septa. Accordingly, it is
most desirable to restudy Prtrafusu!ina
with concern to the abo\'c mentioned
characters.
Here we express our thanks to Prof.
Haruyoshi Ft.:JI~IOTD of the Yamagata
Uni\·ersity for his kind guidance. Our
thanks are due also to Dr. l\'Iosaburo
KAc-;c~rA. As.<>istant Professor of the Tokyo Gakugei Daigaku, !'vir. Hisayoshi !Go
and Saburo 1\r.~AGt of the Tokyo Uni\'ersity of Education for their encouragement. Their thanks also due to Prof.
Kotora HATAI of the Department of Geology, Tohoku University for reading of
this manuscript.
Parafusufina tomuroensis l\IoRrr' ,\ w A
and T.·\KADKA, n. sp.
Pl. 7, Figs. 1-7.

Descriptioll .-Shell large, su bcylindrical
fusiform. with nearly straight to slightly
curved axis of coiling, rounded poles, and
slightly convex lateral surfaces. Large

T.li\AU/\.1

specimens of seven to eighi volutions
(commonly eight1 <:re 9.0 to 12.5 111111. long
and 3.8 to 45 mm. wide. giving form
ratios of 3.3 to 4.1. The first volution
is subcylindrical fusiform. and the shell
maintains closely similar shape through
growth.
Proloculus of medium size. with outside diameter of about 0.2 to 0.4 mm.
averaging 0.3 mm. for six specimEns.
Shell rem<.~ins rather loos~ly coiled
throughout. Chambers are about uniform
in height in a central third of the shell
but become slightly higher as poles are
approached. Average height of chambc:rs
above the tunnel in the first to seventh
Yolution in live specimens is 0.08, 0.16.
0.20, 0.26. 0.30. 0.32 and 0.36 mm respectively.
Spirotheca thin and finely alveolar in
all volutions. Spirotheca of same thickness throughout its length. Average
thickness of the spirotheca in the first
to seventh volution in five specimens is
0.02. 0.03. 0.04, 0.05. 0.05, 0.06 and 0.06 nun
respectively.
Septa closely spaced and highly fluted
throughout the length of shell. Fluting
brings the septa in contact with each
other for about half their height. Septal
intervals in outer volutions are 0.8 mm.
Tunnel narrow with slightly irregular
path. Intense lluting of the septa make
tunnel sides dlllicult to identify in all
parts of all specimens.
Chomata indistinct.
Axial filling commonly fills completely
the chambers along the axis from near
the middle to the ends.
~leasurements of this species are given
in Table I.
Comparison:-Parafusulina kaerimi zen sis
which was reported by OzAwA in 1925
from Tomuro is a different species
from 1\aerimizu, Akiyoshi. according to
ToRrYA~''' tl~l!iS\ and may be an elongate
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form of Parafusulina tomuroensis. Pamf.
tomuroensis resembles Parafusulina yabei
but is distinguished from the latter by
the smaller proloculus and more elongate
subcylindrical form. Although it is also
similar to Parafusulina 1z.abeyamensis it
is distinguished therefrom by its elongate subcylindrical form.
Occurrence :-Okada Quarry, Nabeyama.
Parajusulina nabeyamensis lVloR rK A w A
and T AKAOKA, n. sp.
Pl. 8, Figs. 1-9.

Description :-Shell large, inflated fusiform, with nearly straight to slightly
curved axis of coiling, round poles, and
slightly concave lateral surface. Large
specimens of seven to eight volution are
6.5 to 8.0 mm. long and 3.3 to 4.5 mm.
wide, giving form ratios of 1.8 to 1.9.
First volution fusiform and the shell
grows gradually throughout its growth.
Proloculus of medium size with outside diameter of about 0.24 to 0.36 mm.,
averaging 0.34 mm. far seven specimens.
Shell regularly coiled throughout
growth. The chambers expand slowly
in height but become rapidly higher
along the axis. Average height of chambers above tunnel in the first to seventh
specimens is 0.06, 0.14, 0.22, 0.26, 0.30,
0.32, and 0.32 mm. respectively.
Spirotheca thin and fine alveoli develops through all volutions, its thickness from first to eighth volution is 0.04
0.04, 0.03, 0.04, 0.05, 0.08 and 0.08 mm.
respectively.
Septa thin and reach outer spirotheca
and some of them have distorted fluting,
septal fluting strong and regular. The
intense fluting of the septa makes the
tunnel side difficult to identify in all
parts of all specimens. Septal intervals
about 0.8 mm in outer volutions. Chomata
indistinct and secondary deposit fills
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from first to fourth volution.
Measurements of this species are given
in Table 2.
Comparismz :-This species is charac·
tcrized by the large shell inflated fusiform. thin septa and spirotheca and axial
deposit which fills both sides of the proloculus as in Parafusulina yabei. Rut the
septa in some specimens are distorted to
one direction and the septal fluting is
strong. The present form differs from
Parafusulina yabei in its inflated fusiform
and smaller proloculus.
Occurrence :-This is abundant in Tomuro.
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Explanation of Plate 7
Figs. 1-7. Parafusuliua tomuroeusis MoRIKAWA and
1. Axial section of the holotype, x 10.
2, 3. Axial sections. xI 0
4. Sagittal section. X 10

T AKAOKA

n. sp.

Loc. Okuda Quarry, Nabeyama.

Explanation of Plate 8
Figs. 1-9. Parajusuli1UJ 11abeyamensis MoRIKAWA and
1. Axial section of the holotype. x 10
2-4. Axial sections. X 10
5. Axial section of young stage. X 10
6-8. Sagittal sections. x 10
9. Oblique section. X 10

TAKAOKA

n. sp.

M ORIKAWA

and

T AKAOI\A:

Parafusutin:.t

Plate 7

3

2

MOR.Tl\AWA and T A.Jt;AOI\A :

Pamfusulina

2

Plate 8

Trans.
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In the previous paper (1959). the writers
described three new species of Gastropoda based upon the collection of Mr.
Tsunemasa SAITO of the Institute of Geology and Paleontology. Tohoku University
from near the Ginzan Hot-Spring in
Yamagata Prefecture. In that paper it
was stated that anolher new species was
also discriminated among his collection,
but owing to the unfavorable preservation ·it was not described but merely
left in inanuscript form under the name
of Jlonodonta (?) saitoi I h T AI and KoTAKA C\IS), and this name was refered
to by T. SAITo (1960) in his description
of the geology of the area in which the
Ginzan Hot-Spring is situated.
Fortunately the junior writer during his
visit to the type locality of the gastropods described in the previous article
(HATAI and KorAKA, 1959), collected additional specimens of the gastropod
species left in manuscript form. The
description of th.e species based upon
the additional material is given in this
article.

* Received Oct. 1. 1960; read at 76th
meeting of the Society at Matsue. Sept. 2·1.
1960.
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Family Trochidae n'ORBIG:>;Y, 1837
Subfamily Margaritinae STot.tczKA. 1868
Genus Turcica A. AnAMs. 185-!
ADA~IS, 1854, Proc. Zool. Soc., London. pt. 22. p. 37. Type species (lVlonotypc) : Turcica monilifera A. ADA:O.IS. 1854.
Generic Diagnosis: Shell conoidal, thin. subdiaphanous, imperforate, whorls with
transverse series of granules, the last
rounded at the peripherr; columella
solid, spirally twisted at the upper part,
ending below or anteriorly in an obtuse
prominent point; outer lip thin, simple,
acute. (A. An,\Ms. 1854. p. 37)

Turcica A.

Turcica saitoi HATAt and
KoTAKA, n. sp.
Text-figs. 1-·5

Description: Shell solid and heavy,
spire broadl}' conical. Apex lacking,
body \vhorl slightly convex and the
younger ones nearly flat in profile.
Whorls sculptured with five prominent
spiral cords. subequal in strength and
breadth, abapical one usually covered
with succeeding \vho:·Js except on body
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whorl. Spiral cords form rows of elongated beads. interspaces between each
spiral rather narrow and smooth, about
one third of spiral in breadth. deeply
excavated. Suture distinct. narrow and
deep. Base of body whorl convex and
ornamentated with three distinct and
one obsolete spiral cords, also form rows
of elongated beads.
Aperture round and inclined posteriorly. outer lip thin and sharp, composed
of lateral and basal lips. inner periphery
smooth in lateral lip. with prominent
crest in basal lip: parietal and columellar lips form inner lip and covered with
thin callus, the former indistinct and
flatly covers ba::;e of whorls, the latter
distinct and with two prominent teeth.
Columella straight with two folds of
which adapical one rather prominent
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and abapical one very weak, On columellar lip or at terminals of columellar
folds. two prominent teeth preserved.
Dimensions (in mm.):
Holotype (IGPS coli. cat. no. 77799:
apex lacking, three whorls preserved),
I Ieight approximately 40. width of body
whorl 41. diameter of aperture approximately 30, pleural angle about 70. Paratypes (IG I 'S coli. cat. ·no 77800. not measured because of preservation not being
good).
Type locality a11d horizon: Upstream
of the Okamami-zawa. Taniano area,
Obanazawa-machi, Kita-Murayama-gun,
Yamagata Prefecture. The Kaminohata
member of the Ginzan formation. Miocene.
Remarks: The specimens examinated
all lack their apex. thus the true shape:
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Text-fiigs. 1-4. Turcim saitoi HATAI and KoTAKA. n. sp. Front, top. lateral ;md basal Yiews
of the holotype specimen in natural size. IGPS coiL cat. no. 77799.
Text-fiig. 5. Turcica saitoi H,\TAI and KoTAKA, n. sp. Columellar folds of paratype specimen
natural size. IGPS coli. cat. no. 77800.
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of the younger whorls or spire remains
unknown. However. the spire seems to
have attained considerable height judging from the rate in increase of the
succeding whorls. The general features
of the shell. especially the shape of the
spire so far as preserved and the characters of the aperture agree well with
the generic diagnosis given by A. AoA:-.ts
(185.!). According to \V. W E"z (1938. p.
271). the apertural characters of the
genus Turcica are:
"~abel durch eine Schwiele bedeckt;
!Vh.idung schief. rundlich: Aussenrand
dtinn. scharf. Basalrand bogig ausgeschnitten: Spindel verdickt, oben mit einer
Zahnfalte. darunter ein krattiger Zahn ".
Certain trochid shells resembling in
shape of spire and surface sculptures to
the present form are distinguished from
Turcic-a in having distinct umbilicus
and rather flat side and base of the
whorls.
Some species of the genera !11onodonta
and Clanculus have whorls and spiral
sculptures resembling the present new
species. but differ in their distinct
dentitions along the inner periphery of
the aperture. and the genus Clancufus
has a prominent umbilicus.
The genus Ca!liostoma is also more or
less similar to the prc:sent new gastropcd in the type of spiral cording, but
has no columellar folds nor teeth on
the columellar lip of the aperture.
Turcica sai toi resembles T monilifem
A. AoA:-.Is. the type species of the genus
in the apertural characters as above-mentioned. but the former is distinguished
from the latter in having a rather low
spire. heavy shelL subequal five spiral
heads. rather narrow interspaces between
each spiral. and by the less number of
bc:sal spirals of the whorls.
Turcica imperialis A. Ao ..-.~ts ( = Turcica
coreensis PEASE) figured by G. \V. TRYo:-.-

(1889, p. 414. pl. 63, fig. 30) is also similar to the present new species. but may
be distinguished from it by the rather
thick shell. prominent cords and the
state of the callus on the parietal lip.
The gastropod fauna derived from the
Ginzan formation is interesting in comprising such species as. Apo!len sazanami
H:\TAI and KoTAK.\, J.Yucella freycincti
saitoi HATAt and KoTAKA. Ocenebra
aduuca protoaduuca H.\TA! and KoTAI(A.
and Turcica saitoi HATA! and KoTAt'.A.
besides Olive!la itcakiensis No:o.JL'RA and
HATAI. Ca!liostoma sp.. Lemiutina sp.,
and Neverita cf. didyma. This assemblage is of particular interest because the
listed gastropods are those which are
commonly found in the inner neritic
zone crawling over rocky places on
which sea-weeds are growing (0/irella.
Calliostoma), on rocky shores close to
the tidal zone !Ocenebrai. attached to
rocky bottoms. rocky shores aba\'e low
tide level or on fore:ign materiab (Lemintiual. sandy bottoms ( Neveritai. to
fairly deep water (Apu!!on. Turcinn.
Since none cf the specimens show abrasion of their shells it may be inferred
that they were quickly covered with
sediments to become \Vel! preserved and
not transported from a distance. All of
the genera can be found in beach collections along the seas of southwest Japan,
which suggests that they can inhabit
shallow waters \'ery near to the strand
line. This may also be supported from
the occurrence of pelecypods belonging
to such genera as Anadam. Volsella.
Ostrea. Callista. Pilar. Dosinia. Spisula.
Macoma and Sole11 as well as of Mya.
All of these pelecypod genera are common in shallow waters and can often he
found just below the low tide level or
even above it (Ostrea. Volsella).
From the giyen evidence it ts thought
that the shore line must have been Yery
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close to the place where they were
buried and that the depth estimated
from the bathymetrical ranges of the
genera mentioned above in the seas of
Japan can be, at the minimum. placed
near the strand line. and at the maximum
at depths shallo\\·er than 20 meters.
Should further data accumulate. it may
be possible to judge the position of the
ancient shore line.
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ADDHESS TO THE TWENTY-FIFTH ANNIVERSARY OF
THE

P~-\l..AEONTOLOGICAL

SOCIETY OF JAPAN

Tokyo. Japan (:\·Ieiji ZG. 1893l were successively founded more than half a
century ago.t> These are senior societies.
but there are some juniors. the Society
of ~lining Geologists of Japan (1950 and
the :\lineralogical Society of japan (1952).
for example.
The oldest among the societies of this
science is the Palaeonlographical Society
which was instituted in 18.ti for publishing monographs of British fossils. Since
then the societies were founded in
Switzerland (1874). the United States
(1909), Germany (l\H4), Russia (1917.1.
Austria (1933) and so forth.") llowever.
even in the United Kingdom it was in
1957 that the Paleontological Association
which holds meetings and demonstrations
beside the publication of its journal has
The Palaeontological
been founded.
Society of China was founded in 1929.
but its activity has not been commenced
before 1948. 3 ' Lately more companion
societies were founded in Argentina ll955).
India (1956) and Brazil (1958'. In looking
through them this society may be said
middle among the ages of foundation.
Retrospecting these 25 years. the history of this society is not simple. In
late spring. 1935. the general assembly

It is our great pleasure to have had
the twenty-fifth anniversary of this
society last spring. Its celebration was.
however. postponed for seYeral months
for preparation. On behalf of the society
I wish to express at the outset. the
most cordial thanks to the l\linistry of
Education. Geological Society of Japan
and other related societies and mining
and industrial companies as well.as sustaining persons for their warm assistances
and cooperation which we have received
since the foundation of this society.
'Jl1e llistmy of Pala('ontolugy of Japan
will be detailed in the writing no\v in
preparation by the Honorary President
II. YAnE with a few joint authors. At
any rate the history of research does
not go as far back as a century, putting
aside the study of medicine stones and
the knowledge of stone curiosity. During the Showa epoch (1926- J the number
of palaeontologists was gradually increased as much as a society can be established. Stimulated by the constitution of
the International Palaeontological Union.
1933. this society was established at
length on the 29th of June. 1935.
Among the societies of natural history
in Japan the oldest is the IlakubutsuTomo-Non Kai (Meiji 11, 1878). It was
the progenitor of the botanical and zoological societies (1882. 1885). in addition
to the geological society or Chigaku-Kai
(1882-1892) which was. however. later
annexed with the Tokyo Geographic
Society (lRScl). Not only these but also the
Anthoropological Society of Tokyo. Xippon (1884) and the Geological Society of

1) Geological Society of japan (1953).
History of the Geological Society of Japan,
Commemoration of its Sixtieth Anniversary.
2) ScHIXDEWOLF, 0. H. (1956). A Note on
Palaeontological Societies. jour. l'al. Soc.
l11dia, Vol. 1. j\io. 1.
3) CHAO. C. K. (19·18). l'oundatiotl and
History of the Palaeontological Society of
China. Bull. Pal. Soc Chiua .•No. 1.
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was held at the University of Tokyo
for its foundation as a section of the
Geological Society of Japan: the first
meeting held at the Geological Institute
of the university at the end of :\ovember.
The papers were published in the section
of the society in the journal of the Geelogical Society. Their reprints were
compiled quarterly for distribution to
its members. Thus the Transactions
and Proceedings of the Palaeontological
Society of Japan has been published 21
numbers by 1941. This dual publieation.
however. became impossible during the
Second Great War. Consequently, Trans·
actions :\umbers 123-191 were printed
only in the journal.
This society has held in each year
four meetings at various towns. but this
activity ceased with the 38th meeting
at Fukuoka, February, 1945. The meet·
ings were. however, resumed from June.
1948. Since 1954 one general assembly
and three local meetings were held in
each year. Thus 77 meetings and 6
assemblies are countable by the end of
last year.
According to Dr. YAHE's suggestion
this society followed the Paleontological
::)ociety in its relation to the Geological
Society of America. The Paleontological
Society, however. became independent
from the Geological Society and since
1926 it began to publish ]ounwl of
Paleontology jointly with the Associa·
tion of Economic i\lineralogists and
Paleontologists. Similarly this society
became independent from the Geological
Society of japan in 1957. This parallel·
ism is noteworthy because it shows the
general tendency for the differentiation
of sciences through their development.
New Series of Transactions and Pro·
ceedings and Special Papers were first
published in 1951. They are mostly
written in English.
The former is
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quarterly. while the latter is occasional
and 6 numbers have been already published. In adclition, the initial number
of Fossil or Ktwseki which is in Japanese, has appeared last year. It comprises the symposium on the fusulinids.
Beside them. Catalogue of Type Specimens
of Fossils in Japan will soon come qut
as a Twenty-Fifth Anniversary Publi·
cation. The other new activities are
special lectures and symposia at the local
meetings and general assemblies.
~eedless to say, palaeontology is in·
separably related to neontology on one
side and to stratigraphy on the ether.
Therefore this society comprises geologists as well as biologists as its mem·
bers. It is not a big society but hears
some international aspects. One of them
is its foreign members which attain
more than 10 percents of the total. Is
it accidental that this percentage is ap·
proximately the same with that of the
Paleontological Society occupied by the
members resident outside North Amer·
ica? The Paleontological Society combined with A. E. lVI. P. is, however, con·
siclerably greater. having several times
more members than this society.
Recent Volumes of loumal of Paleon·
tology each consists of about 1150 pages,
while 40 numbers of New Series in past
10 years total about 1450 pages. This
relation roughly corresponds to the
annual membership due which is about
ten times greater for the former than
the latter}> Likewise. the Penrose be·
quest" for the former may be compared
to the publication subsidy to the latter
from the goverment.
As shown by the history of the
societies. palaeontography must precede
4) This means the domestic membership
due which excludes the cost of Special Paper,
whereas the foreign membership due is inclusive of the cost.

Address to the Tzoenty-fiflh Anniversary of the Society
palaeontology. because the latter does
not exist without the former. Therefore
101 new species. 12 ne\Y genera and 5
ne\v families and 293 new species, 28
new genera and 2 new families established respectively through the old and
new series of Transactions and Proceedings must be highly evaluated. If the
non-serial part of the publication in 19411950 is brought into account. the total
number of new species, subspecies.
genera and subgenera described in this
journal attain respectively 420. 42. c13
and 5. It means that about one-tenth
of the total new species and subspecies
so far described by Japanese palaeontologists made their debuts in this journal.
~aturally various groups of fossils in
the fields of palaeobotany. vertebrate and
invertebrate palaeontology and micropalaeontology are dealt with in 393 transactions. Many of these works are not
merely descriptive. but various problems
are discussed from different points of
views. namely, morphology. anatomy,
taxonomy. terminology, phylogeny. ontogeny. ecology. ichnology. speleology, biostratigraphy, palaeogeography. palaeoclimatology. biometry. fossilization. applied
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palaeontology and so forth. One of
them is dealt with ancient documents
of the so-called dragon's skeleton. Most
fossils were collected from Japan or
eastern Asia. but some papE:rs concern
various fossils from the Philippines.
Viet-Nam. Thailand. Timor. Java. Nicebar. the Americas and other continents.
I appreciate a few papers which haYe
been contributed by foreign members.
Here I have tried to orientate the
society in the spheres of palaeontology
and also of nat ural history of Japan and
to summarize the past activities of this
society. because the history and the
present status are two important ba;:,is
for the future planning. Through the
most difficult time the society has
made slow but steady advancements.
It is still only 25 years old. and its
future improvement depends principally
on the efforts and cooperation of its
members.
Finally. as an executive councillor
since the day of its foundation, I am
very happy to have had the honour to
present this address on this memorial
occasion and thank you all.
T. KoBAYAsHI, President
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* This commemorates also the centenary
of the birth of Prof. M. YoKOYAMA, father
of Japanese Palaeontology.

The rapid development of Palaeontological
research in Japan and the cxccllcnl achieve·
ments of Japanese Palaeontolo~-:isls arc rc·
cognized in all countries as contributions of
world-wide importance.
It is lherefore a
pleasure to participate in the celebration of
the 25th anniversary of the PALAEONTO·
LOGICAL SOCIETY OF JAPAN. On beh:llf
of the INTERNATIONAL PALAEONTO·
LOGICAL UNION I welcome this opportunity
to send our congratulations and expression
of our most cordial wishes for the growth
and prosperity of your Society. I am con·
lidcnt that you will contribute much during
the years to come to the advancement of
palaeontology and related sciences. and that
Japanese palaeontological res~rch will con·
tinue to be of great importance not only to
Japan but to the entire scientilic world.
Nov. 23, 1960
Christian PouLSE:O:, President
International Palaeontological Union
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